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r Annapolis Coonty Dairymen fin 
in Dairy Competition

Annual Meeting of tie Middleton 
Wopl and Fnr Company, ltd.

which was very satisfactory and paid 
great compliment to Secretary for 
correctness and completeness of MONTHLY MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL'

W
ac

counts. The Secretary-Treasurer then 
gave a financial report, which was 
weti received by. J*e 
While not showing %vi

Assessment Roll for the Current Year Laid Before thtt 
Conncil and the Rate of Taxes for the Various 

Liabilities of the Town were Fixed

In the Dairy Competition open to 
dairymen throughout the Province 
from May to October, inclusive, we 
notice with a goodly degree of satis
faction and pleasure that the 1st, 4th 
and 5th prises were won by Annapo
lis County dairymen, 
congratulate Messrs. Frank H. Bath 
of Bridgetown, B. R. Whitman and 
8. B. Hall of Lawrencetown.

The prizes were:
1st—$30 from Agricultural Dept, and 

gold medal worth $20 from Messrs. 
Smith «id Proctor, Halifax; 2nd, 
$20; 3rd, $15; 4th, $10; 5th, $5, from 
Agricultural Department.

DETAILS.
No. 1—Frank H. Bath, Bridgetown, 

Wolfville Creamery.
Seven cows in herd.
Total pounds butter fat, 1273.5 
Average per cow, 181.1 

Wo. 2—Murray Crosby, Dayton. 
Yarmouth Creamery.
Ten cows to herd.
Total pounds butter fat, 1611.7. 
Average per cow, 161.1 

No. 3—H. M. Tatterie, River John, 
Scotebnrn Creamery.
Seven cowe in herd.
Total pounds butter fat 843.0. 
Average per cow, 120.4.

No. 4—B. R. Whitman.
Lawrencetown Creamery.
Sixteen cows to herd.
Total pounds butter fat, 2893.1. 
Average per cow, 94.

Ne. 5.—Stanley B. Hall. 
Lawrencetown Creamery.
Seven cowe in herd.
Total pounds butter fat, 641.4. 
Average per cow, 91.6.

The annual meeting of the Middle- 
ton Wool & Fur Company, Limited, 
was held February 17th in the Post 
Office Building, and was attended by
moat of the shareholders. After ifleaf-

report of the progress of
paây during the ten months since or
ganisation. His address was in part 
as follows:—

“This is the first annual meeting of 
the Middleton Wool A Fur Company,
Limited. All jbint stock companies 
are required by statute to hold a 
meeting of shareholders once a year, 
and a day ie fixed by law if not by 
the Company. Our last meeting was 
an extraordinary general meeting.
At this meeting we wish to lay be
fore you through our Secretary- 
Treasurer the financial statement of 
the Company and the auditors’ re
port, which I will give you.

“We have not been in existence 
quite a year, and as yet have nothing 
to sell from the business, and cannot
•how any cash dividends, which srhtle A THbltfi tl 1 FflCfi WfflllfM* 
very pleasing, are not alwaÿe the ™ 1 w 1 w bvww
best things to happen joint stock 
companies in the beginning, as often 
such dividends are taken out of cap
ital account, and the shareholder» are 
being deceived while drawing div
idende.

"I think it wise to beep down to
facte, hard financial facts in liases B-H.h tin»., .«h.. things, and make no greater i*ew the House, springs not alone
than our circumstance» will allew, *rom Public interest to the work of 
and we v^ll enjoy prosperity all the that organisation, but from the fact,
more' also, that it give* our people an op-

**It ie not always an easy matter 
to start a joint stock company, to portu ,to . 
lay its foundations surely and «tare- I ber in their owe 
fully, avoid mistakes, future failures, Price; ae he is 1 
and to keep out watered stock, and and called even 
«U stock without bonuses, as com- e ln ^
mon stock; byt in this case I corapli-
ment the Company on keeping all Me " not on,y e ets 
these things out, in getting in eome he ie the Dean of his 
of the beet financial element of our ing been in active a 
community, and though this has been ger-actor longer tl 
a hard financial year_ no difficulty ... ___- 1

— - , _ . . ■■_... _ „ , has been experienced, to Belling stock, l*le country.
Tall Moth situation in the Province. fln* and imprisonment. - and the care of the Company in only Having just closed a very success-
The serious character of this insect The conditions in the Province are ; selling to good business men, who ful season, he has been before the . ,
as a pest -df fruit and shade trees, such as to demand the strict observ- took at the future of the Company as public for thirty-nine consecutive ! \ fMt 1”tere8“nK Same of
and as cause of physical discomfort ànce of this law. While the reaper- ^ years, staging something like three *** Wa»played »t the Bndgetown
and possible illness, owing to the tive governments are leaving no | you an ldea o( tbe lande pur. hundred performances a year and be- nnk on Thur8day evening aB e 
poisonous nature of the hairs of the stone unturned, the duties of their and moneys paid, amounts ing, himself "on the bill" every day.
caterpillar, needs no emphasizing, as j officers are to inspect, and the fact due on them. Our Managing Director It ie a recoru without any parallel
moat of your readers will be ac- that they are collecting the webs on ! ftï we think. ,in the history of the Amer-
qualntefi with the experiences of the infested premises does not relie e the manager wiu glVe yoa a «port o( the
New England States in regard to owners of such premises of the necee- fur end; therefore there ie little for
this insect and the Gipsy Moth. «ty of conforming with the afore- me to say, except to thank you for

The Dominion and Provincial De- 1 mentioned regulation and taking Tom^confidence andpatlence with me; . . . „ ... n--——as one ot your In rectors. 1 lelt thepertinente of Agriculture are making | «eps to eradicate the Brown-toil reeponeibmty of the position keenly.
every possible effort to keep the in-1 Moth when the same occurs in tneir ^ man can do as he likes with his
sect in check by collecting the winter i premises. own but where he handles other peo-
webs or nesto on the trees, each of Orders have been issued to «y in- P/«« “oney he feel, bound by all the

«-«->" «° “• »»»" - res
properties on which the Brown-tail »o far as within hie power lies. >
Moth has been found in any abund- “Gentlemen j I assure you your
ance to spray their trees thoroughly directors have made every honest ef-
with a spray-solution containing not [°rt possible and have devoted wsch

.. ' , , ____ . , time, without a cent’s cost to the
less than two pounds of arsenate of company, to do their best for you,
lead (the arsenate of lead is to con- and bow far they have succeeded, we
tain not less than fifteen per cent ot leave, for yon to judge. As before
arsenic oxide) to every forty gallons stat^l, we had many things to learn.
, _ . ,, .. ,____ ____ . , None of us doubtless know as muchof water after the leaves appear find nQW after upwarde o( a year’a enper-

before the blossoming of the trees. jence Q( the worst end of it, as w«i
This spraying is to be carried out in thought we knew before we began,
a satisfactory manner, and all cases and none of us know as much as the
in which the instruction have not "an outside who has never read nor

had experience.
been carried out will be reported by "None can give such good advice 
our officer in charge to the Depart- about caring for and training the

baby as the old maid; but gentlemen, 
the baby enterprise Is born, and 
though it needs great care, it is a, 
healthy youngster, and I am very 
hopeful that the youngster. If pro
perly managed and properly fed, will 
develop into one of the strongest and 
most healthy enterprises, not only ot 
this Valley, but of Canada.

“We have started in on a commer
cial basis, and our prosperity does 
not depend on another’s adversity, 
but on natural growth r and develop
ment. We are growing the necee- - 
sitiee of life, not luxuries, tilings 
that the people cannot do without 
hence always a market, and that 
market not subject to the whims and 
fancies of fashionable ladies, but to 
the hunger and cold of the people.

“As to our holdings, I might say, 
it being mostly real estate and 
bought at tow prices, I consider them 
perfectly safe, and should we lone all 
the sheep and skunk, we would still 
have realty enough to pay for all lit 
has cost. Real estate is advancing

I have

shareholders, 
dends, as the

Company has not sold any of its 
products, it showed very careful man- 

of the directors, 
and that they ^L^ntealty property 
alone worth mor%toia the money in
vested, besides twAbck in sheep and 
skunk. Their real estate was ideally 
situated for the

.....

ti
■4Î

The regular monthly meeting of the one to six inclusive, to be dated the 
the Town of Bridge- tir,t day of June A'. D., 1914, pay- 

town was called by His Worship • the ^le twenty-five years from the 
„ . , . . ... the date thereof, and to bear inter-
Mayor and held pursuant to written est at the rate of five per cent per
notice given each Councillor, at least annum, payable half yearly upon the 
twenty-four hours before said meet- first days of December and June in 
ing, in the Council Chamber on Mon- year, and to contain the other
a., ™u*. .b.2aaa.,o.M«reb. :“;™«"^p‘^rtY,’5Sor',,2î
*. D. 19U. „t 7.30 o'tioet with TOW Clerk be. ,„d theTara her”.
Mayor Freeman in the chair and authorized, to sign and execute the
councillors present as follows—Chas. debentures ib the name of an on be-
PeteS1,P J aDHafrv ^ic^aiU 8 f' “ °f the town and 10 affix the seal 
Peters, J. Harry Hicks and S. F. Qf the town ther?to, in accordaacs

. . with the requirements of the Muni-
Ordered that the following bills be cipal Debenture Act

paid: Jos. I. Foster, supplies t3 W. And further resolved that the Clerk 
Phinney on poor account, eight prepare the necessary debentures
week» $8.00; Emma J. Burns, sup- directed in this resolution and have

the “me Printed, and that he offer 
D' MfKenzie- J- B- the Same for sale and sell them upon

and A Young, town assessors. $35 00; the most favorable terms offered.
«•«^,dereOB' materlal lor crU8her- Resolved that the Mayor and Town 
$59.83. Clerk be, and they are hereby ap-

Reaolved timt the account of E. L. pointed, representatives from this
f,v on town <»««« to confer with the other rep-

eîh Lb ♦ d reeentatives from the Municipalities
March 8th, be referred to the Finance |of Annapolis County and the Town
Committee^ ..... ,. _ ..of Annapolis Royal and Middleton

The Clerk laid before the Council with a view of fixing a basis for 
the estimates tor the current year tablishing a sanitarium and clinic to 
which were duly considered and the weetern dutrict M provided by
d,5HU8^?* W , ^ W « _ w .... I Chapter 16 of the local acts of 1912.

The Clerk laid before the Council and as suggested by Dr. Hattie, 
the assessment roll for the current p. e. Bath, business manager of 
y^r» finally passed by the &8MB0- Monitor Publishing Company ad~ 
ment court of appeal and certified to Pressed the Council asking tor a re- 
by the Clerk, as required by section duction in the water rate charged the- 
76 of the Asseesment A£t whereup- Company, which is now $30.00 per
” 1*1W“ . w*6, Town y«r. After some discussion the mat-
Cooneil of the Town of Bridgetown ter was referred to the water eom- 
anthortae the levying and «Mection Smittee to report at the next meeting 
of a rate of one dollar and thirty-five ^ the Council, 
cents on the one hundred dollars of 
the assessed value of property and 
income assessed on such roll to raise 
the sum required to defray the ex
penses of the town , for the current
year, and also a rats of sixty-five ^nr»«rtor tor tbs year r—ir
cents on the one hundred dffHars of brought before the Council by the 
the assessed value of property and Clerk Mr Qm waB preSent and gave 
income assessed m the said town of E verbal report
®r SsWn’ Aftcr 8°me discussion the appoint-
Annapolis, assessment roUs for the ment wag referred to the Temperance
school section of the said town of Committee to report at a special 
Bridgetown and all prop^to outside meeting of the Council to be called 
the said school section liable to tax- by th($ jjayor
ation for the support of the schools Re80ived that Ralph Connell be. 
of the town of Bridgetown, to defray and he is hereby appointed, a mem* 
the expenses of the public schools ol ber of tbe flre company in place of 
the said town of Bridgetown, for the Luther MacLeod, moved away, 
current year. Minutes read and approved ae*

And also a rate of fifty-eight cento ^ancil adjourned. 
on the one hundred dollars of tbe as-, 
sessed value of real estate of the I 
said town of Bridgetown, liable to 
be taxed for the new sewer, and a 
rate of thirty cents on the one hun
dred dollars of the assessed value of Qn March 23rd thé Canadian North- 
real estate in the said town of ern Railway will operate trains into 
Bridgetown liable to be taxed for the Calgary. A first-class station has 
old sewer system to provide interest Ust been completed at Calgary. AI-X 
and sinking funds tor the two loans though only of temporary construc
tor sewerage purposes, j ion the interior is very handsomely

Resolved that the Finance Commit- finished in hardwood and furnished 
tee be, and they are hereby ap- ! throughout in first class style. * An 
pointed, a committee to revise and immense freight shed of standard 
correct the rate book of the town of ■ Canadian Northern construction has 
Bridgetown for the current year, ; aiso been completed. Hot and cold 
when It is prepared by the Clerk and rooms for the storing of perishable 
to report the same as revised and freight are features of these sheds, 
corrected to this Council at its next | 
regular monthly meeting to be held 
on Monday the 6th day of April next.
' Moved bv Councillor Pratt and sec- on Wednesday morning. It originated, 
onded by Councillor E. A. Hicks that in tbe city hall, in the market sec- 
pursuant to chapter 84 of the acts of tion, and destroyed that building, 
the legislature of Nova Scotia tor tbe Maren A Magee store, First Baptist 
year 1913. entitled “An Act to en- church, public library, Armstrong A 
able the Town of Bridgetown to bor- McFarlane building, Roy D. Big gar 
row money for the making of perm- ■ and others. The Bank of Novt. Sco
tt Dent streets in the Town,’’ the town tia building saved the town from 
of Bridgetown borrow the sum of further loss. The thermometer was 
three thousand dollars and issue de- J twelve below zero and the firemen 
benturestherefor, such debentures to ad some narrow escapes. The civic 
be for the sum of five hundred dol- uilding is insured for $15,000 and 
lars each, and to be numbered from oet $60,000.

Town Council ofOom- We sincerely

(POWDER com
prises some of the btot land in the 
Valley, and should they wish to close 
business, their real estate would 
bring more than their whole outlay 
so far, therefore no pdeeible chance of 
loss to shareholders. The Managing 
Director send Fur Ménager gave re
ports showing a material progress in 
work at ranèh, The feeling of the 
meeting; was very optimistic for the 
future of the industry.

• * '

AbsolutelyPure
ROYAL—the most celebrated 
a! all the baking powders In 
the world—celebrated for Its

purity» It makes your cakes» 
biscuit» bread, etc* healthful» II 
Insures you against alum and 
an forms of adulteration that 
go wtfhflie lowpriced brands. (Daily Kennebec Journal)

Augusta, Matos. FA. 12.—The ex- 
tor tickets fortraordinary d< 

the Armitage Chib entertainment, to;: be given tbe evening of FA. 19, at

THE BROWN TAIL MM SITUATION
V

Aand Mrs. Web- 
eity.

i by everybody 
», is a really 
eatrical world, 
sdmmedtan but

Or. C
■
.

»
The year for which Geo. Gill was 

appointed Inspector under the Can
ada Temperance Act fnr tbe town, 
having expired on the 21st day of xx 
February last, the appointment oL. .Xj

the regulations under tbe Act uponBditor Bridgetown Monitor:— teeeton, taav- 
se as mana-
any man in

summary conviction is a fine not ex-Sir,—I should be pleased if you
me to call the attsn- ceedlog one hundred dollars or Im-

4otmsix mvntiw, or both
wsuld. permit 

' * r lion of vont
*-

Hockey Match

tween Weston and Bridgetown, re
sulting in a score of 5-2 in favor of 
Weston. The ice beirfg in an excellent 
condition, fast playing was in order, 
und both teams gave a very fine ex
hibit of hockey. Through some mis-

ican stage.
And it is not only a testimonial to

hie judgment and hie skill, but what . ..
a story it tells of courage and of understanding the game got ratner 
health,—of right thinking and of broken up at the close of the second 
clean living. We take of! our hat to period
Price^ Webber, he has made life a played being no penalties, but

And whatever tribute may be paid the laet peTlod both team8 8ettinK 
to him applies with equal force to excited ae well as the 
Mrs. Webber. For during their entire penalties could not be avoi 
married life she has been his leading a pity that the Bridgetown citizens 
lady, taking part in every perform- would not show more interest in 
ance, and by her fine character giving these games and patronize them, and 
ampte evidence that the stage is not help boost the young every-ready 
devoid of true womanhood. sports and sport along.

All hail to them both, and may The line-up was as follows’— 
they long live to enjoy the reward 
of real merit!

4»
C. N. R. NEW STATION AT 

CALGARY.
The first half was well

r. if babas 
mt possible,

tors. 
It is

specta
ided.which Webs contains on the average 

about t*o hundred and fifty caterpil
lars. On this work a body of ten in
spectors, employed by the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments, is en
gaged, and they are covering the 
whole of the infested territory. Owing 
to an enormous flight of moths which 
were blown serose the Bay of Fundy 
from Maine in July, 1913, the infesta
tion has been very greatly increased. 
With the annual increase of the in
festation in Maine we may expect a 
recurrence of such re-infestation by 
wind-carried female moths in the fu
ture, and it Is therefore more than 
ever necessary to call the attention o^ 
the owners of orchards and trees to 
the requirements of the law in this 
regard.

Regulation 8 of the Dominion “De
structive Insect and Pest Act’’ states:

Bridgetown.Weston.
Goal

... CroweF. Flannigan•>
Point C.RHEUMO CURES RHEUMATISM SalterJ. Skinner ...
C PointNo matter how long standing your 

case may be, don’t despair, get a 
bottle of Rheumo today. W/A. War- 
Ten sells it with a guarantee to bene- H. Bennett 
fit you, Rheumo is wonderful in its 
.quick action, the pain ceases, the 
muscles and bones are rid of soreness 
and stillness, and very soon a 
Rheumo patient ie able to have the 
same strength and vitality oi youth.

builds blood so rich and 
thick that uric acid cannot possibly 
exist. Rheumo costs only $1.06 for a . 
large bottle from W. A. Warren or 
direct, all charges psepaid from B. V.
Marion Co., Brldgeburg, Ont.

Moncton had a $100,000 fire early„... H. McKenzieH. Robinson
Centre

Y. Florian
R. Wing

E. BurnsB. Bennett
ment.

Those fruit growers who are accus
tomed to " spray thoroughly and at 
the proper time need fear no defolia
tion or trouble, but it is to their in
terests to co-operate with the Domin
ion and Provincial Departments of 
Agriculture in seeing that the less 
progressive persons carry out the 
necessary requirements.

Yours faithfully,
C. GORDON HEWITT, 
Dominion Entomologist.

L. Wing *
R. Bent.E. Crocket

4*

Sadden Deatl of Edgar P. 
Fellows.

“Any inspector entering any lands, 
nursery or other premises where there 
is reason to believe that any Of the 
insects, pests or diseases hereinafter 
specified are or may be present, shall 
give instructions for the treatment

The entire community was deeply 
impressed by the news on Tuesday 
morning (3rd inst) of the sudden 
death of Mr. Edgar P. Fellows. He 
was in town on Friday of last week 
attending the meeting of the share
holders of the Monitor Publishing 
Company, and on Sabbath evening 
occupied his usual place in the Prov
idence Methodist church. On these 
occasions be appeared to be enjoying 
usual hsalth. xWe learn that Tuesday 
morning he left home with an assist
ant to drive some cattle to town. 
After going , a short distance be spoke 
of feeling unwell and said he would 
go no farther. He turned and entered 
a neighbor’s barn, spoke to eome per
sons there and then immediately 
dropped to the floor. Death was in
stantaneous. Mrs. and Miss Fellows 
at home and, hie daughter in the 
West will have the heartfelt sympa
thy of a very large circle of ̂ neigh
bors and friends.

CLAUDE FOENER PERISHED IN 
BLIZZARD.

Royal Bank of Canada«Searching parties out for several 
days from Brookfield, N. S., for 
Claude Foener, who went astray 
early on Thursday, 18th, while hunt
ing, found the body, frozen to death, 
on Saturday afternoon, Feb. filet. He 
had lately come from Colbalt to win
ter with his father-in-law. Howard 
Martin of Brookfield.

Shortly after he left for the hunt 
on Thursday one of those terrible 
blizzards that have swept this dis
trict for the past week with tempera
ture below zero came up in which he 
perished. He belongs to Bridgewater 
and was a brother of the late Otto 
Foener, a divinity student at Wind
sor, who came to his death under ead 
circumstances there last fall.—Lonis- 
burg Exchange.

or destruction of any tree, bush, crop 
or other vegetation or vegetable Department of Agriculture, .

Ottawa, February, 1914.containers thereof.matter or the 
which may be found or suspected to ❖ INCORPORATED 1869.
be infested with any of the insects, 

i pests or diseases hereinafter specified, 
and such instructions shall be carried 
out by the owner or lessee of the In
fected or eqppected vegetation, vege
table matter or containers thereof, 
and such remedial treatment shall be 
carried out and continued until the 
insect, pest or disease shall be 
deemed by the inspector to have been 
exterminated.’’

The penalty for contravention of

MINARD’8 LINIMENT CO., Ltd. $11,500,toeCAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS - • $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

Gentlemen,—My daughter, thirteen 
years old, was thrown from a sleigh 
and injured her elbow so badly it re
mained stiff and very painful for
three years. Four bottles of MIN- I all the time in this Valley.
ARD’8 LINIMENT completely cured ! take a deep interest in this matter, 
her and she has not been troubled | not only as a worthy enterprise, z one

that should be a great help to our 
valley by way of an object lesson, but 
because I feel sure I can see big pro- 
firs in the future.”

70
Ai for two years.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTYours truly.
J. B. LIVE9QUE.

v//>A\\x\S
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
Interest allowed at highest current rates.

St. Joseph, P. O., 18th Aug. 1900. He then read tbe auditor’s report,

Red RoseTe
' ■«z A. F. LITTLE Manages, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Manages, Lawrencetown 
E. B. MoDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

$“is good tea”i i ♦
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5,M Miles ef TrackÏ8C6680608$06066906Û60608060MM90806C8Û9$

|Thè care of 
the Hair 
is very 

important

MEN! midf Canada's Railway Increase Breaks 
All Records.

Here are a few BARGAINS you 
will never get again ANNIVEBSIIYIt is hardly believable, Jmt the Do

minion of Canada last year built as 
much new railway mileage as the 
whole of the United States. In fact, 
the Dominion has the greatest rail
way mileage, according to population 
of any country in the world.

It is bard to believe that Canada, 
whose population of 7,000,000 does 
«ot exceed that of the state of New 
York, has 30,000 miles Of railway 
trackage. That means that the Do
minion takes sixth place among the 
nations of the world with respect to 
railway mileage.

During .the past year nearly 3,000 
miles of additional trackp-ÿ Were 
laid down.

The largest previous addition in 
1911 Was Thé most of the
trackage was laid down west of On
tario; and Quebec, which has never, 
strangely enough, shown much en
thusiasm for railway building, only 
had, of the total, the negligible 
amount of one hundred and thrçç 
miles.

Into the total figures lot last year 
Were brought in, of course, the i,40o 
miles of the western divlslbh of the

Miss Alice Minard is visiting in 
Çlarence.

Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Pales left last 
week on a short trip to Malden, M

Miss Erica Selfridge and Miss 
Bertie Andrews spent the week end 
in Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Banks of Clar
ence, were the guests of Miss Susie 
Smith last week.

Miss Fiendel of Bridgewater, is vis
iting in town, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Feindel.

Miss Adelaide Saltier went to 
Westville on Thursday, for a three 
weeks’ visit with friends there and in

New Glasgow.
Mrs. J. A. Sponagle and Mies 

Margaret Dodge Were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howe Cox, Cam
bridge, last week.

$75.001 extra Coon Coat
Size 42, for

1 Black Lamb Coat (Curl) T7 CA 
Size 44, for

February the 1st completed 
our first year with the 

“Pay Down” System

2 Black Dog Coats
Size 42 and 44, for

4 Saskatchewan Coats
Size 40,44 and 46, for

1 Black Clipped Goat Coat 22,50 
Size 42, for *

19.06
All kinds of Combs from 10c

upe<
Hair Brushes from 50c. u 
Nyals Shampoo fypyder 
Formoloid Hair fpnk 
Herpiclde

5 Na-Dru _Co. Hair Restorer 

| Halt's Hair Renewef 

x Canadian Hair gagt

\! N reviewing our year's business, 
and with many kind words of 
appreciation from satisfied cus

tomers, we are fullv convinced we 
made no mistake in introducing this 
system.

These are less than manu- 
MUf facturera prices and art for 

' v cash. But it will pay you to 
hire the money and buy them.

!..
>?

|b4aJ

Jil Mb Big Discounts
Mr. and Mm. Frank Barteaux ar-^ 

rived recently from Boston * #
Mr. Barteaux’, par-*, Mr\ ^ 
Fitch Barteaux, Nietnu* Whit

*'*”■*”•
of Canada in 
transferred to Grand r

on Overcoats We are starting Out sêcotid year 
I with still greater Confidence and 

trust by handling High Grade Goods, 
Courteous Treatment and Fine Prices 
to be able to retain the patronage, 
not only of our old patrons but many 
new ones. With best wishes,

LAWRENCETOWN 
DRUG STORE

. N. B. AM accounts rendered Dec. 31 and not settled by March 1 are sub
ject to 60 days’ Draft without notice.^ .

■

F. E. BENTLEY & CO. -™''£ - 

/alls. N.B»

wr
i5omemD9»ce»Deeeemc<<»»»»s Transcontinental.

The mileage tttider construction 
last year We* the largest in the his
tory of railroading in this country.
It repSwAted nearly 19,000 miles.
That means that the addition to 

To raise the Titanic, recover, the mileage construction in 1913 was 
bodies from ite hold and again et the 11,898.

" ghip for sea ie a scheme which eighty-two per cent was in the w est- 
Charles Smith, a Denver architect, era provinces, although Ontario had 
hopes to carry out this year. five hundred miles of new trackage

For several months Smith has been laid last year. The older provinces 
drawing plans of submarine boats, do not show the need to any great 

and other apparatus to be used «tent for Increased accommodation.
^ _ ^ , The supreme effort has been concen-

ta raising the Titanic. trated on the Northwest. In the
His scheme is first to locate the wboie of the Dominion there were not 

ship. He then intends to lower a by five hundred miles, as many miles !
aunt. Mm. Phinney at Clementsvale. gubmarine carrying seven persons by , of railway construction throughout |

| The "Sunbeam Circle” met at the mean8 of a eteel cable. The submar- ! ^I^oth^- i " ........... ................. ..................

home of Re ta Marshall on Monday jne wiU be attached to a ship on the there were more miles of railway un-
eurface and communication is to be der construction last year in the Do-

telephone and , minion than were in operation in 
1 Italy, Sweden, Spain, Australia and 
New Zealand; or in Sweden, Norway, j 
Denmark, Switserland and Roumanie 
combined.

Gent* Out-fitters Phone 34 Middleton, N. S. rlay Raise the Seakea S. S. 
Titaaic.

FALK'uJStND RIDGE
Yours faithfully500 bbls FLOUR February 28. 

v X. Young of Crossburn, is visiting 
ir. R. L. Weaver.

F
Of all this construction

SHAFFNERSMarch the 1st, being the end oi our Business Year, we find that 
we have too large a stock of Flour, and to reduce stock, 
going to give the following prices for the month of March, 

nrn >> »

>we aie Many are suffering from severs 
colds and sore throats.

Miss Flossie Chute returned to the 
school here on Monday.

Karl Marshall spent Sunday here 
at the home of his parents.

LimitedI AT scowsi
ptJRITŸ. ,
FIVE ROSES
ROYAL DOMINION |
RAINBOW
KINGS QUALITY ,t $|.0| P» ^ bU

A few bbls of ROBIN HOOD to clear »t S5.7S
today’s price, and the above

;$6.20 per bbt. Mr. Wilfrid Carder is visiting his

half bbr.e.

bbl. evening.
j Mr. Rupert Weaver and little Nor- had by means of a 

spent Sunday last at New Ger- electric signal bells.
The submarine is to be operated by 

electricity, furnished through cables 
from the ship above, and ie to be 
especially constructed no as to with
stand the terrific pressure, which is 
estimated to be almost forty tons. a 
square foot.

As the submarine is lowered pow
erful electric, magnets will be at
tached to its prow. Light steel 
sables are to be attacMd to the mag
nets, the other end of which will be 
wound around stem winches on scows

FOR SALEman
many. AT 5s

j Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Marshall spent 
Sunday at the "Lakeside House," at

The flour market is very firm at
are only given to reduce stock. ^

J. H. CHARLTON & CO.
MIDDLETON. N. S.

*

LAWRENCETOWNThe Truro News says that there is a 
rumor that under the Redistribution 
Bill, by which Nova Scotia will lose 
two members, that the Counties of 
Antigonish and Guysboro will be 
merged; that Inverti 
mond will be joined also; and that 
Cape Breton will be restored to two 
members, as formerly.

Springfield.
I Mr. Wm. Whynott of New Albany, 
is seriously ill with pneumonia at 
Croesburn.

BOOSES BOIUMIW LOIS 0KCBAR0S PARIS
and Rich- Buy in a live town with excellent Schools, Bank, Progressive Business 

Firms, Water System, Electric Light, and with much lower taxes than in 
incorporated towns.- *

Miss Mary Oickle of Oerryfield, in
with Mrs.spending a lew w<

Harry Whynot.
We are sorry to report Roland 

Marshall on the sick lint; Be is suf
fering from a sprained beck.

J. B. HALLA. W. ALLEN & SON Address

od

Von the surface.
When the Titanic j» found the sub

marine will push the magnets against 
the side oi the wrecked ship and sig
nal to the men above to turn on the 
electric current thus, adhering the 
magnets to the sunken vessel.

Magnets will be placed 
■the ship and .when the last 
place the submarine will be pulled to 
tiie surface and the work oi raising 
the vessel begun.

-----—-

Manufacturers of 1»
M. Willard L. Swallow returned on 

! Monday from a week’s visit among 
friends at Deep Brook, Kingston, 
Middleton and Torbcook.

jw :
*

zw So*» «”*7^ Material NEW RECORDS
-*IK 1ttC-fl

(VK
a * FOR ALL MAKES OF TALKING MACHINES

—---------------------- ,
Send ns-your name and address and also mention the name of your 

Talking Machine and we will mail yon each month the latest up-to-date 
li#t of the new records as they come out We have s very large stock of 
records (over 7000) for all makes of machines. Express prepaid on orders 
for not less than sut records.

We would like to have die names of all talking Machine owners.

NORTH WILUAMSTON -ORUrCOall around < 
one ie inFINISH OF ALL KINDS

LumbeT. CÎa  ̂jds, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annepoli. Co, N. S.

E n •
jOLD CREAI*February 23.

The sum of $20 was realised at the 
bean supper.

Gilbert Beals returned home from 
Springfield last Thursday.

Mrs. Isaac Hilts spent several days 
! with friends in Bridgetown quite 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Bent of 
. - Beaconsfleld, were the guests of Mr. 

Ij j and Mrs, William Bent on the 22nd.

!

Imparte s soft and vshrcty charm 
to the complexion, and counteracts 
the effects of ifcw, cold winds and 
srcr-dir Indoor sir. Splendid for 
cracked lips and chapped hands.

In 25c opal glass )ars, at yew 
Druggist's.

!
Shiloh's Cun

“St 4» Ni H. Phinney & Co., Ltd. i300
4- iieaioe.

‘Ill
NATIONAL OAWO AND

Halifax, N. O. BranchTHE DEPTH OF VESUVIUS.

Men of Science Watching First Steps

New TOILET ARTICLES ,l1 ____ ■
,jOOU

«>,=♦ ana *^»ve them the crater of Mount vmtovius , <a ,
... ». «..w. «... ! F^rtJ 11

News, they went down by means of • g. * Wl M
prise the host and hostess by their | ropeB bXed to iron rings, and after 
cordial manner made every one feel | much arduous exertion, and a no
«■“»« to their home. Th« ,?«1«
was epfent in jovial and pleasant on- 1qw g^gy of the crater. There 
vernation. After a dainty lunchsioe they |OUnd the "funnel,” or “**•
Iras served by the ladies, W. B. Grew- it was about 685 feet across and »o
ford was caUed upon to make * feet went Bbout two
remarks, which he did in » most hun4red (eet tnto the funnel as far as 1 and Bone Meal, or

the "mouth,” where ties temperature i phatic fertilizer, to their or- 
was exceedingly high end the fumes chards,-* depending on a crop ot‘^tu^Ttoi’d»L » li-iSS cl?vcr tosuepLv thc nM,ssa,y"moath," or .«it, lathe eratM with Nitrogen and Humus- 
in seven years. The men of science of There is no doubt that the 
the Vesuvius Observatory ewmw adootion of this ideal system is.^«."".‘hi'hV^ . directly r=spon«bl= to the te-
last lor years, and which perhaps markable color and quality of 
will end in an appalling outbreak. t ^ova Scotia apples, which fea-

have gained for them so 
piany awards snd established 

\ their enviable reputation in the 
kets of Britain.
/e can supply you with all 

high grade fertilizer materials, 
'Potksh, Nitrate of Soda, Acid 
Phosphate, Basic Slag, etc. at 
lowest prices. You can mix 
these yourself at home and save 
25 to 40 per cent in fertilizer 
cost. Call and see us.

99 O AN ASA, UNITES, «I**

n

Page» 6 and 7 Are of 
Interest to Wholesaler»

HERE is the logical place for the Receiving Room 
in a Wholesale Warehouse? This book tells you, 

and up its statements with sound, logical reasons why,
point alone has convinced many a business man 

die value of a modern Freight Elevator in stopping 
hmin— leaks and increasing profits through added efficiency 
li handling good, and filling orders.

Live merchants and manufacturers instantly recognize 
die importance of keeping abreast of 
die times. Te such this Boeà wfll 
prove a revelation. It points the 
way to greater profits through ef
ficient management and the mtelli-

Mercolized Wax, Saxolite, Delatonc, Otherie, 
Quinzoin, Almozoin, Crystos, Cauthrox.1 nr-

..dM party. Althov^b taken by etir-
AlsO

T 1Fluid Euserol, Fairnotis, Kardinp Mcurio^ 
Bixurated Magnesia

at the

WHsuccessful fruitThe most 
growers of the Annapolis Valley 
have for years followed the 
practise of applying Muriate of 
Potash mixed with Basic Slag 

other Phos-

J

un
REXALL STORE 

The Middleton Php-macv,
LIMITED ^

lA"
pleasing manner. In his remarks he re
ferred to the aged couple bring joined, 
in the holy bonds of matrimony Ditty- 
nine years ago. At a late honr several 
joined in singing “Go* be with you 
till we meet again.” The guests tAen 
took their departure, feeling they hail 
■pent a pleasant eeeming long to he 

Mr. rod Mrs. Pierce 
recipients ol several useful gifts

wi;
f* i OS’:

fee*
tlai

•vT
e6 *

J.ij'

■ Said a Br remembered.

dgetown Manl I tur❖ time snd Isikur. 
Sent free upee

:were 
besides cash. Minard's Liniment relieves Neuralgia |.i.*

❖recently' ^ > Typewriter I purchased from you 
recently ^ ^ „a|i|laclory bargam.

I que*. d« OUTRAM mal
THIS OTIS-FE NSO IS 

ELEVATOR 
COM PANY 

usure»
60 BAY ST. 

TORONTO

March 2.
Preaching service, Sunday, March 

8th, at 7 P-m.
Sledding and mat fever seeroe to lie | 

the order oi the day.
Mr. Edmund Bent had the misfor

tune to lose is horse.
Quite a number from here attended 

the mite party at Mr. J. 8. Millier ».
Mr. Edmund Bent has purchased a 

driving horse from Mr.

v is a
°ny .. jAm.na for “L. C. Smith Writers’’ has overstocked us

,eith tsrui.. »..e M ü«^,y c^-dpu,
,| ,r . tr.t-ctl -orkiM order, and are eloerng out « eer, re^ouable pncee.

> Why not .et our dewnpti™ W »
across a “genuine and satisfactory bargain

HOME
DYE

that

ANYONE r
Send us this coupon 

to-day for your copy 
of our new book. JM a. 
Elevator.” Don't put

can use
\come

DYOLA 1THE UNITED 
FRUIT CO.Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.

HAUFAX AND ST. JOHN

I COUPON “N-86 ' 
I Please send me yow Book.Allen Smith.

Mrs. Edward Grant has returned 
home," after spending a few day» with 
her sister, Mrs. Wallace Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Plant have re
turned to their home in Middleton, 
after spending the past two weeks 
with Mrs. Ritson Bent.

every itv«ff and forget all
ab«d it—just tear off, 
fill* and mail NOW.The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 

l All Klnris of Cloth.
Cl— Simple, No Chun» ol Mls«k«. VST 

I 1t1%mkI lo* FreejColor CwSend Booklet. , 
The J<*e*>o-Riclierdeon Co-Umlted.

NameBERWICK. N. S. '
Dealers in Fertilizers andTry a year’s Subscription to the | 

Monitor-Sentinel
Iress

Farm Supplies.
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1 WORLD-WIDE WORK OP SALVA
TION ARMY

THE TELEPHONE PROBLEM 
___ f

In rlew of the tenee feeling of dle- 
truet over the rumor that the tele- j 
phone chargea are to be increased t>-e$f 8 
Legislature should deal with the sit-** 
uation. If the rates and charges wilp 
be increased the government will ad1 
sure as fate be blamed therefore at? r 
the next general election, 
should the government do? 
opinion, take over the main lines and'1 
give local lines connection therewith 
at a fair rate. Someday it will have - 
to come to that, so the sooner it is 1 

(done the better, for the Company‘ 
j will load the concern down with

J Professional CardsOver 16,000 Officers in Fifty-eight 
Countries Kept Busy

While every citizen has a general 
idea of the work' of the Salvation 
Army and its value to the commun
ity there are few who really appre
ciate the scope and man y sides of the 
operations of this wonderful organi
zation. The Army has shown its 
ability to adapt itself and its meth
ods to every race, climate and condi
tion of people, from the natives in 
India, to the people of northern 
Scandinavia, and these different , .
methods have been alike successful. ?®nde a“d water Unks thU8 making 1 
The Army’s first mission seemed to the probleœ more dt®cult of solution 
be to preach the gospel by word, but ,the longer 4t ie le,t unsolved. Tele-
the same spirit which led the heart pbone connection 
of the late General Booth out to the of 68 mucb importance to the public 
godless masses of East London, led as is tbe poat offlce system. It would 
him also to see the wr etched condi- , b® intolerabl8 to have the postal sys- 
tion under which they lived and he tem managed by a soulless monoply, 
understood that some scheme must *nd “ 18 becoming intolerable to 
be devised whereby their temporal bave the, telephone system managed 
circumstances must t>e altm-ed. This lD a eimilar manner. Some day the 1 * 
led to the beginning of the Army’s ™tolfn Government will take over / 
social operations, and the establish- 1* telephone 8r8tem t14 over the 
ment of its institutions which can iDomin,on- ln the meantime in Nova

8„ Henry Mill PeUntt. D. U. L.. ^ ™
The only thing deceptive about Toronto, has just endowed a chair in < 2 V 8,°™ ---------------»—■-

them is that they are not regular Philosophy, of the value of $1500 per ot 1 ^ thc 8Piritual elde
trousers-they go only to the knees, annum. This chair, which is now ,?1 ,?* Ar”f8 operatlon8. or lt8
where they are held by elastic bands, held by the President of the College,

Mme. Bernard. a dressmaker, will be known as the Sir Henry M. ® Army today to be the
brought in the first "trouser trot- Pellatt chair in Philosophy. greatest evangelistic agency at work its

King's has also profited by the tbC common peoplc ,n tbe Dominion Exhibition, which opened
generosity of another prominent „„„ _ today in Selfridges Departmental
Toronto citizen. J. H. Plummer ™ °®Cer8 at 8to™ on Oxford street. The lowing
D. C. L., President of the Dominion with .verv Tf °* ProTlnc8 of 9ueb*= has been
Steel Corporation. Mr. Plummer has * ^arranged by Col. Pelletier, who has
consented to endow a fellowship, to .... , ___.h’a being a imanaged to put forth an imposing

"They do not beUeve in showing their |be knoWn a8 the j. H PlumHier'fel. C,°“d‘,;iODJ<> membership. Every week display of the mineral and agricul
Aaklee. Moreover, they are very sen- j l0Wship in English. The value of this lud°0r meetin*8 and 33-1M tarai products of the province.
«bis. as this new idea of fashion wU1 he $500 per annum, this amount |outdoor meetings are held, reaching Ontario and Nova Scotia also have

being fully guaranteed by Dr. Plum- ' Ï'JIS 8p,6ndld ertlWt8’ dea“a* with their
mer. bands number 1,674. The members of natural resources. The Canadian

All well-wishers of the College con- , rBnTn*ration Pacific Railway has a model trana-
, gratulate her upon her incasing ,<*th8ir 88rJlce8 and bu* thelr ow" •**■•*•» which, along with
nrr..n»ritv B uniforms. There are, in connection numerous scenic features, has been

with every Salvation Army corps admlred b? the crowds of
many earnest workers who give all 
the time they can spare from their 
daily employment to furthering this 
work.

■A,
w

'ti§

I OWEN a OWEN
J.M. Owen I.C. Daniel Owen LU.

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Amaapolis Royal
Office Over Beak of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Sataedags.

Honey to loan on Real Estate Security

For Infants and Children.tui What 
In, our1if You Want Comfort, 

Use Comfort Soap. Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

lU< j

■ <1 c
m J

Cy ii7rn.iini||,r--~-—
TbefrtfriAijw^elJWicmeAct . -

SEES Always
- Bears theFEMALE TROUSERS REACH NEW 

YORK.
GENEROUS GIFT FOR KINGS 

COLLEGE.
is rapidly becoming Signature j CHAS. 8. GHIPMAN, LL. I.1Like the Male Variety, They Rejoice 

in a Crease, and are Visible.
Sip Henry Pellatt and J. H. Plum

mer Endow Chairs.
"c

m ess and Restxunlalns ueitfer 
Morphine norMiovral. BARRISTER, solicitor 

COMMISSIONER ETO-ofNew York, Feb. 12.—The latest 
fashionable outfit for women arrived 
her# yesterday from Paris. It is 
called the "trouser trotter.’ suit, 
and consista of skirt slit almost

ftIf -, The supporters of King’s College, 
Windsor, are glad to see the many 
evidences of progress and renewed 
activity in the venerable institution. 

to The steady growth of the endowment 
the knee and a pair of trousers to be (fund, which has now almost reached 
worn underneath. The trousers are the sum asked.-Is a source of special

pleasure.

I Sfcafeer Building, - Bridgetown|l|!|!i|. MptorMOrSMi'n.rrnm iirg.

\ AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone $S.

Ini

-

11 iR®9

of serge, and are creased exactly sim
ilar to men’s. J Use»

Aperfrci Remedy forConsti» 1 
lion. SourSlomach.Diarrtaea. , 
Worms.ConvulsionaRiwtali
ness and Loss or Sleep 

racSimfc Signature of

- 4 NOVA SCOTIA HAS SPLENDID 
EXHIBIT. r For Over 

Thirty Years
M V

Roscoe (r RoscoeWe
London, Feb. 16.—Canadian exhib-m iys

Money to Loan, on first-class real ^ 
- estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C. U 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance - 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

are a prominent feature at the a».
ter” yesterday, 
would soon be accepted by all fash
ionable American women, because it ^ 
ia warm as well as discreet.

"Parisian women of the fashionable 
set are never vulgar," ehe said.

She said that it at*

*

CASTORIA14ff*
?! 14

■13 I

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
THE wi|,wa f...AMV. HI. ....

litiS'
shows. The trousers not only serve 
the purpose of delicacy, but they 
shield the wearer from the chills that 
the slit skirt provokes."

I \

Act Quickly I 

Plano Buyers

UJ-’J I i 1/
C. F- Armstrong

PRINCE OF WALES TO TOUR. * PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Blue Printing, etc.
Transit Work; Levelling, Draughting.

MIDDLETON,
PHONE - 79-21

*GREAT CONGRESS OF SALVA
TION ARMY.

London, Feb. 12.—Preliminary plan» 
have been drafted for the tour of the 
British Empire to be made by the 
Prince of Wales in }915, and which is San Francisco, Feb. 18.—More than

fh. 10#-000 members of the Salvationot&ton oil return journey. At — •_ » ^ . . . __said in official circles to be possible Army from forty-six countries will 
that Prince Albert, the second son of assemble here August 16 to 22, 1915, 
King George, may accompany the at a convention of the International 
rçince of Wales. Salvation Army, it was announced

As at present arranged the Prince ► today. It win be personally directed 
will go first to Australia and New i by General Bramwell Booth. Major 
Zealand, returning to England by Fletcher Agnew of Chicago has been 
way of Canada and the United, appointed Salvation Army -secretary 
States. to the Exposition. wo: *.

i

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA. 1

The total immigration to Canada 
It is said that the Army was never during the first ten months; April to 

in so flourishing a condition as at j January. of the current fiscal year, 
the present time, and even greater : 48 $56,430, made up of 185,179 Brit- 
thinge In the future will be accomp- 1,h- 93,988 American, and 127,313 
liahed by this organization. ,rom »U other conntHes. During tbe

. I corresponding ten months of last
„ fiscal year, the total number was
Figures compiled in Chicago show 344,983, composed of 130,509 British, 

that almost a million people attend 118,836 American and 95,648 from ali 
the moving picture theatres of the other countries. The increaes is three 
city every Sunday. 7 per cent. *'•"

N. &

V fjimTrnBTT.

Dr. F.S. Andcyson
dental surgeonOur mid-winter piano sale will be over in !, 

a few days. Many people have bqen taking r- 
advantage of the special offerings which we have 
been making during this sale.

You should call or write quickly for 
special offerings of this sale.

OcaWwetssf thc UelversKy
i Queen Street,

Hours: 8 to 5.
'■

'

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

I our
* Read Our %You Can i 

Try This J 
Remedy 

At Our Risk j

;

I The
168 hl——

> Co., I
, N.S.
—J

Money-Back
Guarantee Chas. F. Whitman

PROVINCIAL LAND SOMETH 
Draughting and Blie Prints

Johnson Piano
Hollis Street, - HALIFAX,

!

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.
1 A

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT I 

Aylesford N. 8.

iC:

CUT PRICES
■it.

We are offering a special discount on Heating of
all kinds

Queen Stoves were $6.75, now 
— “ 7.50, now

8.00, now 
9.00, how 

10.00, now
Heating for Coal or Wood, were $ 7.00, now $ 5.00 

“ “ “ “ were 10.00, now 7^5
15.00, now 13.00 
24.00, now 20.00 
21.00, now 17.00

Stove Boards were $1.00, now 75 cents each
We also have a large stock on hand of

Stock Rood «I» Oyster Shells

W. E. REED 
Fuenl Mrecter ni Estais*

■

$4.75
5^5 Latest styles in C'sskets, etc. All orttaes 

will receive prompt attention. Hearse „ 
to all p»rta of the county. Phene 76-4.i u II 5.50€4 44 6.25 ttv-p rr—r Tr""v

44 *4 8.00 UNDERTAKING
We do uiMfkrtâking In all Me

Hearse sent to any part of 
Oounty,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
It !• the Best Remedy We Make Our Living •< 44 4e 44 were

were
were

When you ere run-down, no meUer what the csuae.

,. tt is a rail nerve-food tonic, » real builder of healthy nerves, rich 
blood, strong muscles, good digestion.
__ ,4t eontàiae the Hypophosphiteb, to tone the nerves and give energy,
and pwTv^aSuh*06*1, tbe ent're zystem,

re 1 v«jPleaaent 40 tsk®’ tiw«r888T the Olive Oil having bees

Base Burners for Coal,out of the drug business right here in your town. It is our duty to give 
you the beet remedy we can for whatever ailment you may have, and 
business sense demands that we recommend nothing unless we know It’s 
good.

X «« u
Queeu St, Bridgetown, Telephone à

H, R HICKS. Mmnagir

, Wc know RexallOhveOdEmuls«on is good. We believe it is tbs 
beet bulkier of health, energy and strength there is made. We know it is 
greatly helping many of your neighbors. We believe that it will make 
you well and strong again, and save you money and worry in the end.

We feel it is good business for us to recommend RexaD dive Oil 
Emulsion and get, you to use it, because we know you’U thank us after
ward for making our confidence in it so plain that you didn’t hesitate 

to take us at our word. We also feel sure that ones 
you haw used it, you’ll be as enthusiastic about it as 
we are *ad will recommend it to your friends. Reed 

money-back guarantee end get e bottle teday. «

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

■ Furnace and Stove Repaire
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

,

CROWE ELLIOTT & CO.For you who are tired out, nervous, run-down, debilitated, weak 
emaciated—for convalescent*—for old people— ______________

make and keep you well and rireog.

The Hardware Firm. Bridgetown, N. S.
I

J. H. Mac LEAN•a.our
hi

1 Plumber and lYnsmftli 
Furnace work a specialty. Job work 

"promptly attended to
^t^dgy^own/N^t

Now in stock, a full line ofWe Guarantee This Remedy to Relieve and Satisfy You—or Your Monty Back
We don’t want your money unless Rexall ©live Od Emulsion really helps and ***i*G~ you 
If it 8Tive backyourmoney. We belike it will pro- FLÔUR AND FEED!•

Phone 56-4

:
Some of the Reasoes 

For Out Success
all of which will be sold at finest figures 

- for cash.

r
■ ■ ’ *i

Pharmacy
W. A. WA^RCN, Phmi. B.

I» Our long experience has taught us 
jest taftàt the ptoMte wWd»>

Our «ourse of treMlng te kspt I 
t^etaxnd meet,» just those eeede.

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for catalogue.

Tt-

ALSO A COMPLÉTÉ LINE OF

I , a:' Groceries m& Crockery
O. L. PIGGOTTk nt S. KERR 

Principal
F? ; = L J

• ,

É&

.J,S< ■*
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three quarters in thirteen hours and 
seventeen minutes, in a seventy horse 
power machine; one thousand miles in 
less than eleven hours; Paris to Mos
cow, nine hundred and thirty-three 
miles, in ten hours and twelve min
utes, with a speed of ninety and a 
half Miles an hour,—these are well- 
attested examples of the ability of

IklMist Clwrdl Circeit Notese Weekly Monitor
ESTABLISHED 1873 

—AND— It Stands the Test 
of Time

BRIDGETOWN
A large and interested audience 

gathered in the lecture room of* the 
church last Friday evening, the occa
sion being \an address by Dr. J. B. 
Hall, of La
ject “AvtripYo^Rome.’’ The speaker 
very modestly beitan 
stating that be did/ not intend to de
liver a lecture/ buvsimply to give in
formally so 
Europe, with special reference to 
Rome, which he had the privilege of 
taking some years ago. His audience 
however, regarded the discourse as a 
lecture, an extra good one at that, 
and so voiced their feelings In a 
hearty vote of dianks at the close of 
the meeting. Dr. Hall is preparing 
to give the League another lecture in 
the course of a few weeks, upon the 
subject of "The Common School

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL JOHNSONSPublished Every Wednesday 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS GO. ANODYNE.ce town, upon the sub-

LINIMENTSUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance
To U. 8. A. eub-

\the aeroplane,
The old balloon constructions have 

been well nigh abandoned for the 
power-driven machines,

Military men in «different countries 
are practising with aeroplanes as in
struments of war, for purposes of ob
servation, for carrying guns and ex
plosives. One gunner boasts of mak
ing fourteen hits out of eighteen at a 
height of three hundred feet. # A 
French major estimates that ninety- 
nine per cent of the output of the 
aeroplane builders this year will be 
used for military purposes. It may 
be that the very perfection of the ma
chines Tor destroying life and pro
perty will be one of the means of 
putting an end to war.

It was on the 17th of December, 
1903, only ten years ago, that Wilbur 
Wright attempted flight in a power 
driven machine. Who can foretell 
whet advances will be made in ten 
years to come!

A report from New York says that 
a hydroplane is now in course of con
struction, with two hundred horse
power motives, in which during the 
coming summer, an English army of
ficer and a United States army flier 
will attempt a trans-Atlantic flight 
from Newfoundland to the Irish 
Coast. :Æ

The London Daily Mail

OFTERRIS
SI-50 per year.
$1.00 per year.

xibers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

his discourse by

IN use 103 YEANS
for the relief of aches, 
pains, swellings, burns, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For in
ternal and external use.
JImimI SOc iwrynAir,

I. S. JOHNSON SOO., fcw.

account of a trip toAddrdss all matters,of business and 
snake all money orders payable to

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO. 

Limited.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in flhe hands of the foreman" not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

1‘irseas'
Milsestât*dtotreseina

The Monitor Publishing Company 
Limited

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

■hnd its relation to Life’s Vocation." 
Mr. Justice Irvin has kindly 
sented to lecture before the League 
at its literary night in April.

You are advised to watch the ad
vertising columns of the Monitor 
next week for an account of the St. 
Patrich’s exercises to be held in the 
church, March 17th.

The church orchestra with others 
were planning to go to Granville 
Centre, Friday evening of this week 
to give a concert in the hall of that 
Place, but the entertainment has been 
postponed for the present.

Church services this week as fol
lows:—Regular prayer and jf?aise ser
vice this (Wednesday) evening, end 
Epworth League consecration service 
Friday evening.

con-

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1914.

CASH MARKET—Montreal has had fifty-six days 
this winter when the thermometer 
was at aero or below. That is prac
tically " two months of aero weather.

We Nova Scotians would be apt to 
do a great deal of grumbling if such 
should be our lot.

r

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
P'ork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish every Thursday
has offered 

a prize of ten thousand pounds to the 
first who encceede. But the time of 

ge is lifted j to twenty.

♦
—In die spring of 1913, a Montreal 

a, a director of the Pure 
Maple Sugag and Syrup Agricultural 
Association, offered prises amounting 
to tsoojoo for the best specimens from 
the sugar-making counties. The first 
prise for syrup, $100, was won in 
Quebec, as also the third and the 
fifth. Ontario gained the second and 
fourth prises. In the sugar section, 
Quebec gained the first and second 
prises. New Brunswick gained the 
third and fourth. , .

gentil
BENT VILLEthe

Week evening service here Thursday 
evening. Annual missionary service 
in this church next Sunday after
noon at three o’clock.

GRANVILLE
Regular service in this church next 

Sunday at 11 a.m.

hours.
Thomas Mack

rim Bridgetown Baptist Cbircl

Lumber
ROBIN,

JONES & WHITMAN,

The regular prayer meeting meets 
on Wednesday evening at 7.80.

The young people hold their prayer 
service on Friday evening at 7.30.

Sunday Serviced: Bible School at 
10 a.m.. Public worship at 11 a.m. 
and at 7 p.m. At the morning ser
vice the fifth sermon in the series on 
the Beatitudes will be given. Subject, 
"The Quality of Mercy." ,

Next Sunday the Baptists 
Maritime Provinces celebrate the Cen
tennial of their Home Mission work.
At an Association that met with the 
church at Chester the duty of giving 
the gospel to those famishing for it 
along the eastern shores of Nova Sco
tia was brought home to the heart 
and conscience of the Baptists. As a 
result the first organized effort for 
Home Missions was initiated by the 
fathers when "Brethren Joseph Cran
dall and Samuel Bancroft were com
missioned to preach the gospel to the 
people on the shore to the eastward 
of Chester, each to receive five shill
ings per day, during three months, 
and the Association pledgee to see It 
paid." Prior to this missionaries 
were laboring in various parts of the 
Provinces but unaided by any organ
isation, Dr. B. M. Saunders in bis 
History of thé Baptiste of Mari
time Provinces ^'us describes the be
ginning of Home Missions among the 
Baptists: ’’The spirit of missions and 
the Spirit of the God of missions 
seemed to rest upon the Association 
at Chester. One brother, D. W. Cran
dall, who to the close of hie life con
tinued a supporter of the cause, after 
hearing of the destitution of the 
word which prevailed along the east
ern shores of Nova Scotia, with 
streaming eyes besought the Associa
tion to send a missionary in that 
direction, and he would pledge him
self to see him paid. Another bro
ther from the eastward of Halifax, 
the master of a small vessel, en
treated with great earnestness that 
he might be permitted to convey a 
missionary hack with him; and he 
promised to secure for him every pos
sible accommodation. 
prayers had been answered, and a 
missionary had arrived at the place, 
it was found that his zeal had not 
abated. His vessel was kept busy 
conveying people attending services 
from one harbor to another. Its deck | I 
swarmed with men, women and chil
dren. The presence of God was felt 
in the assemblies. No house could be 
could be found sufficiently large to < 
accommodate the people: They stood 
under the broad canopy of Heaven, y 
on the shore. For a quarter of a cen- H 
tury that season was referred to by 

„ „ , „ .. . , , , those wfoQ Were present as one of ex-
Wall into the water id not fatal Am A traordipaty poWèf. These tokens of 

fall upon the land. Thesi hydro- God’s favor followed that memorable | 
planes are capable of a speed of fifty meeting of the Association at Che»-

«»»«r.«a I
•ré ftomfri"»— Constructed with cab
in», which shelter the occupants from 
the force of the spray or the wind, 
hut do'oot obstruct the view.

One gentleman last summer made 
the regular trip of twenty-eight 
«iiiw jjp hie hydroplane from hie sum- 

home to hie Chicago office, in
Another

4
Church Notes—Parish of St. James

BRIDGETOWN.
The services and meetings for the' 

ensuing week will be ae already out
lined.

Today (Wednesday) 4 p.m.
Friday,—Children’s service 4 p.m.

(Adults welcome)
Friday Adult Bible Class, 7.30 p.m.
Sunday—Services at the1 usual hour 

Subject of sermons— Morning, "The 
Christian Science of Prayer;" Even
ing, "Some Pertinent Teaching of 
Jeaue Christ."

Monday—Lantern lecture 7.30 p.m.
Tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon, 

sewing meeting at the Rectory 2.30 
to 5.

Nova Scotia was altogether left out 
in the cold, not gaining even a sixth 
prize for either sugar or symp.

This business Is carried on quite ex
tensively in Quebec, one maple or
chard containing sixteen hundred 
trees.

of the

Limited

BUYERS OF LUMBER 12 Weeks of Bargains!❖
—Current cartoons are much occu

pied with President Wilson.
(hie represents Mm as untying the 

knot in the British lion’s tail, while 
Secretary Bryan is patting the ani
mal to appease him. The trouble
some knot is, of course, the matter 
of the Panama Canal tolls.

Another cartoon is in four parts. 
The first represents the President as 
having kicked the Republican ele
phant and laid him jn dust. In 

second he has Congress on Its 
knees before trim, yielding to hie 
wishes respecting the Trusts. In the 
third he has the income tax bird by 
the neck and is dragging the cur
rency laws where he wills. The 
fourth "Where his nerve failed him,” 
shows him running with all his might 
from the suffragettes who are asking 
him for "Votes tor Women."

For price etc., write the 
firm at

We are continuing our Cash Discount 
Sale ofANNAPOLIS ROYAL, Nm Scotia

.fl-T -Feb 11, 3 mos.

Men’s and Boy’s Overcoats and Suits
UNTIL FEBRUARY 14th

ST. MARY’Sr BELLE ISLE. 
Sunday—Service at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday—Lantern Lecture In the 

Belleiele Hall at 7.80 p.m.

BORN Also some big bargains in

Boy’s Reefer Coats, Men’s Sheep-lined 
Working Coats

MORGAN.— At Lawrencetown, Feb. 
22. 1914, to Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Morgan, a son.

BRINTON.—At Port Lome, March 8, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Minard L. Brlnton 
a daughter.

■■ Sixty IWwri trappan ■».“** ■HI bfhn. Wky iielyexf VtpvQM |

I FREE I
I HALUUrS TRAPPERS GUIDE II I

■ -.-srarsfasas ■
II ILX FREE for d>« MkiM- **<Uf— ■

■I iiUnm JOHN HALLAM, Limited I 
TORONTO^

Now is the time to call and secure these useful 
goods at reduced pricesX MARRIED

RONEY—MORGAN.— At Granville 
Ferry, Feb. 25, 1914. by Rev. J. H. 
Davis, Francis Eugene Roney of 
Granville Ferry, and Lizzie Bell 
Morgan, of Victoria Beach. |J. Harry Hicks)

Primrose Block, Corner Queen and Granville Streets
—— ■ ------n^^J

4
—The science of aviation has made 

such ad
years as almost to stop the mouths 
of those who prophesied final failure 
of the attempt to make any practical 
nse of the navigation of the air.

One great Improvement Is the hy
droplane, a combination of boat and 
flying machine. The operator can be
gin Ms cruise on the water, rise into 
the air when he pleases, and descend 
again to the water. This enables him 
to make an easy start and an easy 
finish, as the drop Into the water oc
casions only a splash, while the land
ing on solid ground occasions thumps 
more or less dangerous to the deli
cate mechanism of the aeroplane. 
Moreover, to cases of accident, the

during the last two

DIED
WHITE.—At Winnipeg, Feb. 11, 1914, 

Edwin White. His body was 
brought to Hantsport for inter- 
meot. Deceased was a former resi
dent of Phinney Cove.

t
=

After his

muElIE
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Why People Use
a4,TIP TOP TEA /

missionary endeavor of the denomin
ation. In 1814 the total membership 
was 1494; today there are 61.961 mem
bers enrolled to the 683 churches of 
the United Baptists Convention. But 
today there ie k deficit of $6,006 in I 
the treasury of Home Missions. This 
to not due to extravagance, but to l 
enlargement of the work, the increase 
of the meagre salaries of the mission- | 
aries and the assuming of responsi
bility for the care of the colored j 
churches of the province. An effort I 
to being made to pay off all Indebted-1 
ness by a WPMBl offering for home 
missions to every Baptist church In 
the Maritime Provinces, next Sunday 

A hundred copies of the new Y. M. 
O. A. hymnal -Untitled “Fellowship 
Hymns" have been secured for use In 

minute. our services. The collection has been
Another great improvement, the m0st highly commended. Prof. Smith

Invention of the Wright brother», ia of the theological depmtment of Chi- 
. ... .. . cago University, says: "You havethe automatic stabilizer, the object ex£lblted the rich treasures of per-

of which to to prevent the aeroplane manent hymnology to such a way 
from being overturned by shifting that the advantages of using such a 
currents of air. Mr. Wright contends collection ought to be immediately 
that this device, which he is endeav- to any one *°f,

oring to simplify and perfect will Dr A Q Vogt, Conductor of the, 
make flying as safe as journeying be- Mendelssohn Choir, Toronto, says: 
hind a locomotive. "The hymns have been most eare-

The speed and continuous distances fuHv chosen. There to a judicious 
. . , . ,. , . variety of the best classical hymnsmade by aeroplanes during the last a„d Jthe more popnlar productions.

9®®*" ar® almost inconceivable. Six boofc should prove exceptionally
hundred and twenty-seven miles wnd usefui in the services of the church."

BECAUSE it’s strength makes 
it go further than any other tea.a

GROCERIES%

tner
•bout twenty-one minutes.
•pent bln vacation in a hydroplane 
cruise* from Chicago to Detroit, by 
the water route, then transferred to 
Albany on the train,, then went down 
the Hudson to Near 
hriling the distance of one thousand 
miles at the rate of about a mile a

Fall and Winter Footwear We carry the best in 
all lines of Staple 
Family Groceries

York, aceomp-
We have a large assortment of

MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS
FIRST OF ALL! WHAT 

TIME IS IT?
This important question is correctly 

answered by one of our fine line of time 
keepers. After a practical inspection 
the varions watches I have selected the 
Waltham line for my trade. The prices 
of these in various cases range from $6.00 
to six hundred dollars, and for the capital 
invested are unexcelled. A straight dis
count sf 10 p. c, from all present prices 
during February. Fine repairing a 
speciality.

Ross A. Bishop
Lockett Building

For Sale or To Letalso medium and finer lines from beet makers

WE CARRY

THE “CLASSIC'” SHOES
The Grand Central Hotel 
Property with Furnishings 
Bridgetown. N.S. Apply to-

ofprincipally for Women, Misoee and Children JUST ARRIVED

Flour “a Feed
/6tJ

are
R RUBBER GOOD
complete. Mens’ Long Boot in white and red sole

J. WILLARD SMITH
St. John» N. B.B. D. NEIL,Y Box 363J.I.F0STERBridgetown, N. S.Granville St. January 14, $

U'

For ONE WEEK Only
We offer the following reduced prices on
Men’s, Women’s and Children s Arties or 
Overshoes. Also Gaiters and Leggings. Just 
the kind of weather you need these

“ ROOT WARMERS”
Women's "Dolphin" 2 buckle and 1 

strap Overshoes. Best quality. Regu
lar Price $2.25. Now only... J(.8P

Women’s “Vesta" button Overshoe 
best quality. Regular Price #, on 
$2.25. Now only.............. .
Misses "Empress" 2 buckle Overshoe 

first quality. Regular Price H
$1.75 Now only.................

Child’s “Empress" 2 buckle Overshoe 
first quality. Regular Price #g -in 
$1.50. Now only..................

Men’s "Manitoba" 3 buckle Overshoe 
1st quality. Regular Price J2.49

Men’s "President” 4 buckle Overshoe 
Fine quality cloth. Regu- rara 
lar Price $3.00. Now only

Men’s “Peary” 2 buckle Overshoe 
good quality. Regular Price »< 
$2.25. Now only...................#1»/V

Men’s "Admiral” 1 buckle Overshoe 
fine quality cloth. Regular #s jq 
Price $1.85. No... only.......fbvV

30 p.c.Discount30 p.c. ■ . . _ „
on all Gaiters and Leggings, all sixes and lengths.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS

Plenty of 
GOOD THINGS

We keep the best in all lines of
Staple and Fancy Croce ries, 

Confectionery
Fresh Chocolates and Penny 

ftioods
China and Glassware

A liberal discount on all 
Dishes

Butter and Eggs taken at 
market prices

Mrs. S. C. Turner
VARIETY STORE

aw IIA.

Great
Reductions

in

Trimmed
and

Untrimmed
HATS

at

Dearness & Phelan’s

HEAVY DISCOUNTS
Will continue for a short time in the following lines:

JUj^ |j JKfiS Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 25 p.c. off 
30 p.c. offQ Q A T ^ Ladies’,' Misses and Children’s

*

Overcoats, Ulsters, 
Reefers Men’s, Boys’ 

and Children’s 30 p.c. off
Sweater Coats 30 p.c. off

Ladies’, Men’s and Boys’

nitted Goods . 30 p.c. off
Of every description in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

Under vests 
and Drawers in Ladies, Misses’ 

and Children’s 30 p.c. Off
Men’s Shirts and Drawers

Stanfield’s
$1.00 $1.25 $1.50Regular 

ale Price 1.00 1.15.80

STRONG & WHITHAN
Ruggles Block’Rhone 33
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LOCAL ATO l Business NoticesLOCAL AND SPECIAL
f - -

Lord Minto, a former. Governor 
General of Canada, died in London 
on Sunday morning.

Tamarinds, 4 lbs. for 25c. at
0. L. PIGGOTT’S.

The annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Alliance, will be 
held at Halifax March 17th. F. S. 
Spence of Toronto, will be one of the 
speakers.

Just arrived at Mrs. S. C. Turner’s 
Malaga Grapes and nice Oranges.❖

The congregation- of St. James 
church are indebted to Uapt. W. B. 
Gesner for a very neat notice board

*
Horse for Sale, cheap. 
45-31

The ÿoung ladies of the town com
prising the basket ball teams, are i____ . . .. ,
getting in practise for a game to be announcing the hours bf regular ser- 
played before the public at a very This supplies a long-felt want

jof. and is the more acceptable as being
** i the work of the Captain himself in

spare hours. The congregation are 
accordingly grateful.

K. Freemaa, Bridgetown

Salt Mackerel, five cents each, ten 
cents per pound or $5.00 per half bbl.

C. L. PIGGOTT.*
Digby’s summer hotel “The Pines" i 

together with the furnishings and 
log cabins, was sold last week by the 
Sheriff to George McNeil for $15,000. 
The 'hotel 
$35,000.

LIVE MINK WANTED. -. Trappers 
can get big prices for live mink. 
Write AT ONCE. The General Fur 
Firms, Ltd., P.O. Box 711, Amherst, 
N. S.

•P
A report of the annual meeting of 

originally cost about the Middleton Wool and Fur Com
pany will be found on page one of 

O ...... . this issue. This Company is prepar-
jjsfs &t6,e„,ra«ii& -k 1 iSTss:
friendly half-mile race last Thursday .be JOT distribution in a
afternoon. Miss Stella May Gill won îe" days/ 11 8iTW so®* Teryv lnter- 
first place, and Miss Doris Nelly sec- «t^g information regarding the pos- 
ond place L8ibilitiee of sheep husbandry in this

J province.

BUSINESS BLOCK* FOR BALE 
On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-1)1.

❖
*> HAIR WORK DONE.

Combings or cut hair made into 
Pulls, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate.’ Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. ISth. t.f.

Digby Courier:— The three-masted i 
schooner Catherine, Capt. Wilkie, ~ia ; There were large audiences present 
at the government pier ready to sail ; both ®bows in the Primrose Thea- 
for Ceinfuegos with 280,000 feet oif tre last Wednesday evening, when the 
lumber, shipped by Clarke Bros., and *®nes "tory of Longfellow’s
the Bloomfield Lumber Company. Evangeline were shown upon the

canvass. Upon the whole we believe

sZtmp t r‘,uïï"or,*bk aîue,m «* *
merce at Yale University. His host of the vlewe- 
of friends in this County will be de
lighted tp hear of his promotion.

1

r
*

WANTED i
i•> Highest market prices paid for Pork 

PERCY T. BATHOn account of ice in Yarmouth har
bor, and some trouble with the

thrStorSe?Sitfelato"g^iliu?tS jmorrow e^ing in\£ J^5t ! m*7 T*/

£!£° iolVuod, -SJ-«rr-j""
George making the usual two trips 

The thaw which set in on Sunday per week, leaving Yarmouth for Bos- 
night and has continued for the past ton Wednesday and Saturday, 
forty-eight hours, has put the roads 
in a bad, and in some places, danger- 

condition. Several of the rural 
mail couriers were unable to make 
their routes to and from the Bridge
town post office on Monday.

❖ N6 mGranville, Sept 24»House For Rent

Tenders For BarrelsTen-room cottage, with stable and gar
den lot, centrally located in Bridgetown. 
Apply to

47-tf

ot
For requirements season 1914, mini

mum quantity 7000. Tenders close March 
10th. For details apply

ROUND HILL FRUIT CO. LTD.

M. K. PIPER ^ 
Annapolis Royal t❖

t
FOR SALE

iFOR SALEMy Property on Granville Street West 
Buildings new and in good repair. For. 
particulars apply on premises or write 
Box 618, North Sydney, C. B.

FRANK CHARLETON

PERSONAL PARAORAPHS ious Two horses, five years old, 1150 lbs 
each. Kind and grand workers, extra 
drivers. For sale right.

l

Mr. F. B. Barbour of St. John, 
was in town last week. G. MaoGILLVARY 

Upper Granville.
aFeb. 25th, 1914-45-5i

! Tele 7-23 
Feb. 25th 1914 45-2i

-P

dJ?riOn Wednesday, March 11, at 2.30 
p.m. in Warren’s Hall, a treat is In 
store for the orchardists of this sec- I home of his parents in Bristol, Eng. 
tion of the County, when Prof. Blair 1 v 6
of the Kentville Experimental Farm, 
and: Prof. Brittain of Truro, Provin-

. A. O. Price returned ou Mon
trera a two months’ visit at the Farm Help Wanted

Experienced man to work for a year on 
the Farm of the Dominion Karakule- 
Arabi Sheep and Fur Company, Limited. 
Must have knowledge of orcharding and 
general farm work; married man preferr
ed; house rent free. Apply at once, stat
ing salary to

47-tf

a

t wAUTOMOBILES:Executor’s Notice nMrs. Miles MacMillan of Annapolis
cial Entomologist, will speak on the j tttf'abufVriW. Beckwith, ‘’the^pwrt 
“Control of the Apple Aphis and the ! week.
Black Spot Fungus.”

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Joshua Ray. late of Clarence in 
the County of Annapolis, fanner deceased 
are required to render the same duly at
tested within 12 months from the date 
hereof and all parties undebted to said 
estatd are required to make immediate 
payment to

*I wish to inform the citizens of Annapolis County that I 
have the agency for the McLAUGBLIN BUICK Cart 

• aad would like to show prospective customers for 1914 Cars 
catalogues and prices before placing their orders.

«
J. E. SIIAKFNER

SecretaryMiss Ella Elliott of Clarence, was 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Hor- 
tense Griffin, for a few days last 
week.

**>
♦Yarmouth Herald:—The Consumers' 

Fish Co. and the Yarmouth Trading 
Co. are shipping quantities of iced 
fresh fish to Boston via the Halifax 
and Southwestern railway and Hali
fax, thence via the Plant Une of 
steamers. The interruption of the 
direct traffic between here and Boston 
is seriously felt all along the shore.

♦: i<1914. A. No. 2129 
IN THE SUPREME COURT. ,

In the matter of the Windtig Up Act 
Chapter 144 R. 8. C. 1906. *

>ATWOOD R. BANKS 
Sole Executor Nova Scotia CARRIAGES and SLEICHS in stock * 

at RIGHT PRICES
Mrs. Reginald Miller of Annapolis, 

and sons,. Hugh and "Billie” accom
panied by Miss Beveridge, were in 
town for a few hours last Saturday.

Mbs. C. A. Perkins of the Hillside 
House, Annapolis Royal* returned 
home on Tuesday. While here she 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Turner.

t fClarence, Iany 28th, 1914 
Letters Test amen tory, dated January 

15th, 1914
-• *•

Highest market prices paid for Hides and Skins *
and in

In the matter of A. D. Mills and Sons 
Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given that a pe
tition for the winding up of the above 
named Company under the Provis
ions of the Winding Up Act, Chapter 
144, Revised Statutes of Canada, and 
amendments thereto, was on the 9th 
day of February, 1914, presented to 
the Supreme Court by the said Com
pany and that the said Petition is 
directed to be heard at the County 
Court House, in the City and County 
of Halifax, on Tuesday the 24th day 
of March, 1914, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, (Mr. Justice 
Russell presiding), and any creditor 
or contributor of the Company desir
ous of supporting or opposing the 
same may be heard at the said bear
ing personally or by Counsel for that 
purpose.

And Notice is further given that 
at the same time and place an appli
cation will be made for the appoint
ment of the Eastern Trust Company, 
a body corporate, having its head 
office and chief place of busin 
Halifax, aforesaid (which said The 
Eastern Trust Company has been ap
pointed Provisional Liquidator here
in) or some other fit and proper per-' 
son or Company to be the Liquidator 
of the Company.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, this 
20th day of February, 1914.

DANIEL OWEN,
Of Owen & Owen, of St. George 
Street, Annapolis Royal, N. 8., 
Solicitor for the Petitioners. 

February 26, 2i.

i,
hi

FRESH EVERY PAY

Beef, Lamb, Chicken
pMr. Beniah W. Potter of Clements- 

vale, recently had a tree cut into fire 
wood that gave him five cords of 
wood. It was of the black yellow 
birch variety, was four feet in diam
eter at stump, thirty-six feet to 
where crotched, and three feet, ten 
inches in diameter at crotch. The 
tree grew on land owned by Mr. Robt. 
Potter at Virginia, this county.

aN. E. CHUTE GRANVILLE * 
j STREET* i

ti
I

c oiMr. T. A. Sanford of Allston, Mass. 
Mrs. Prior E. Sanford of Somerville, 
and Mrs. Prudence Chute of Clem
en tsvale, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Harry Hicks.

Mr. B. I. Raynor, the President of 
the Raynor, Clarke and Harlow 
Blackbox Company, who has been 
sick at his home in Alberton, P.E.I., 
is somewhat improved and we learn 
that he is able to be around again.

Mr. W. V. Jones, the efficient and 
popular station agent at the D.A.R. 
station, has been confined to his 
home the past week from illness. We 
are pleased to report hie condition as 
improving. Hie position at the sta
tion is being filled by tir. Gabriel of 
Halifax.

Our PRESSED BEEF, HEAD 
CHEESE and MINCE MEAT 

Cannot be excelled in town

♦ p
b<

M\
Connel Bros.

Phone orders promptly attended to.
PHONE «7

❖ e

«ITS! MTS! MTS!During the excellent sleding of the 
latter part of- last week there was 
an unusual number of teams coming 
into the mills in town loaded with 
logs. During Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, over 70,600 feet of timber 
was received at the factory of J. H. 
Hicks ft Sons. At Beeler ft Peters’ 
mill an average of over three hun
dred logs per day was taken in on 
Thursday and Friday. Mr. William 
Howse also received large consign
ments at his mill.

ni
t
ai
11

O-CEDAR MOPS
a n

y
We have just received a carload of 
No. I Canadian Western Feed Oats, 
put up three (3) in bushel bags, whole
sale or retail. : : : : :

We have just received a case of the cele
brated O-CEDAR MOPS. 'They are for 
use on Floors, Walls, or any article of 
Furniture that needs polishing and 
cleaning. We sell them on 30 days’ trial 
$1.50 each. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money back.
O-CEDAR POLISH in two sizes, 25c & 50c

.01
glat❖

The 91st birthday of Mrs. Hannah 
Howe, the oldest resident of Clarence 
was celebrated at the home of her 
brother, Dr. D. O. Saunders, on Wed
nesday last. Among others who sat 
at the hospitable board of the genial 
Doctor and his good wife, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Miller and Mrs. Benj.
Miller, aged respectively 90, 86 and 
84 years, the last two named being
sisters of Mrs. Howe. Her youngest Yarmouth Light, Feb.-26:—Dr. V.L 
brother, Mr. Chas. Saunders also was | Miller left Tuesday via Halifax for 
present. Mrs. Howe, although bowed 
with the weight of years and feeling 
keenly the infirmities of age, retains 
her sight, hearing and memory to a 
remarkable degree, and It Is a pleas
ure to meet and converse with her.

Mr. Paul Durling, who has filled the 
position of accountant at the branch 
of the Royal Bank of Canada here for 
the past year or more, has been 
transferred to the main office at Hal
ifax. He has been succeeded by Mr, 
C. Y. Florian, who comes here from 
the Sydney office.

n

BRIDfiETOWN HAY & FEED COMPANY, q
en

LIMITED
Cream Separators for $25.00~S IS

London,-' England, where he Intends 
to take a post graduate Course. Dr. 
Miller’s practice at Tusket is being 
continued by Dr. Bethune, lately of 
Wedgeport, and Dr. Finlay of Hali
fax takes Dr. Bethnne’s practice at 
Wedgeport. 
panted by his wife; also by Mrs. 
Wills, Who is going to England to 
visit the relatives of her late hus
band, whose death recently occurred.

Fisher’s Wharf Water Street fid
X atj

Get Bumper 
Crops This 

Year /

KARL FREEMAN it«
tbDr. Miller was accom--P drThe first annual meeting of the 

Monitor Publishing Company, Lim
ited, was held in the Royal Bank 
Building, Bridgetown, on Friday, 
Feb. 27th, at 3 p.m. The audited 
account of the work of the year was 
submitted by the directors. A divi
dend of six per cent was granted to 
the shareholders, leaving a good bal
ance for the further conduct of the 
business. The directors were reap
pointed, and the following officers 
chosen) 8. W. W. Pickup, Esq., Pres
ident; W. G. Clarke, Esq., 1st Vice 
President; and J. W. Salter, Esq., 
2nd Vice President. At a subse
quent meeting of the directors, Mr. 
Fred E. Bath was reappointed mana
ger and also elected Secretary and 
Treasurer of the Company.

Heavy and Shelf Hardware and Paints

BRIDOBTOWN JlHiBiro ram : dX

Li!

Public Auction by using the proper fertilizer— 
one containing from 6% to 10% 
of POTASH.

Plants are liks human beings ; 
yon mast feed them properly if 
you want them to thrive and pro
duce maximum yields.

You must feed them a balanced 
ration—that is, with the proper 
proportions of Nitrogen, Phos
phoric Add and POTASi

Home Mix Your Goods

Ba■!<
iaiPublic notice is hereby given that 

I have on behalf of the Mortgagees, 
taken possession of all those certain 
Piles of lumber, situate at the ship 
yard, Granville Ferry, in the County 
of Annapolis, which said piles are 
each labelled "Property of Stetson, 
Cutler ft Go." and also those certain 
piles of lumber situated at Ray’s 
Wharf, Belleisle, in the County dt 
Annapolis, which piles are also la
belled "Property of Stetson, Cutler 
ft Co.” and also two certain piles of 

Our esteemed contemporary The lumber near the station in Annapolis 
Register, of Berwick, has recently be- each labelled "Property of Stetson, 
come the official organ of the United Cutler ft Co.” and that I will on 
Fruit Companies of Nr va Scotia. Friday, the 6th day of March, ltl4, 
The first page of each issue is given at the hour of eleven o’clock In the 
up to Co-operative matters, and has forenoon at the office of Mr. itynivl 
been called “The Co-operative News.” Owen, in the Town of Annapolis, in 
In the last Issue a writer, P. F. the County of Annapolis, sell aH said 
Lawson, suggests that the Dominion lumber at Public Auction, to the 
Government be asked this year to highest bidder therefor. For any 
give np the military training at the further particulars In reference to the 
Aldershot Camp which costs $180,000 8aid goods hereby advertised to be 
a year, and use the money to assist sold;'' application may be made at 
the farmers of the Valley in fighting the office of Mr. Daniel Owen, above 
a real foe that has become a serions i mentioned. Terms cash, 
menace to our orchardists, namely, Dated at Annapolis Royal, Febru- 
the insect and fungus pests of our «7 25th, 1914. 
orchards. Another demand of this , (Signed)
writer is the removal of custom 
duties on fertilizers. This would save 
onr farmers $6.000. this season.

utiWe can supply this in clear 
stock, and also lay it down

JUST ARRIVED at
te

the following in gal
IiFlour and Feed Lidv

i C
K: Building Materials i

ai
QUAKER in barrels, half barrels, 98, 49, and 24! 

lb. bags.
VICTOR in barrels, half barrels, 98, 49, 241-2 lb. 

bags.
MIDDLINGS, BRAN, FEED FLOUR, 
BANNER CHOP, CORN MEAL,
CRACKED CORN, WHOLE CORN, OATS, etc.

PRICES RIGHT FOR CASH

*>
and know whatyou are feeding 
your crops. We will tell you 
now to mix and what to use.

Our stock of Nitrate of Soda, 
Acid Phosphate, Basic Slag 
and POTASH is ample for 
your requirements.

Having purchased these goods 
right, we can save you money on 
all your fertilizer material.
Call in and let us quote you.

Oi
Let us figure upon your repair work 
this spring. We supply the best of 

stock and competent workmen

ti
ol
y
as

x Hi

J. H. HICKS & SONS ie
V
,hILLSLEY & HARVEY CO.

Port Williams, N. S.
Contractors and Builders 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
cs

pw

L. H. OUTHOUSE to
mi

J. H. EDWARDS, 
of Annapolis, aforesaid Paillff 
for the Mortgagees.

po
ied«
■!2L

* * m
j

“““•*•«* ^urea Burnt, etc. ' S n-

The Bridgetown Importing flense
We are now opening* lots 
of NEW GOODS for the 

early Spring Sewing
I

Discounts on balance of 
Women’s Coats

This is the weather to induce you to purchase that 
Ladies warm Winter Coat you have been putting off 
getting, thinking you could make the old one do this 
winter. The discounts we are giving on the balance of 
our stock will make the inducement greater.

Prices now from $2.50 up.
All this seasons stock

J. W. BECKWITH

Hands Up!
Don’t get scared, we are only 

going to give you an idea of what 
people think of the goodness and 
quality of

BEN’S BREAD
From March 3rd 1913 until the 

present time, we have sold over 
ELEVEN THOUSAND loaves of 
Ben’s Bread, this goes to show that 
what we claim is true. Onr books 
are open to any who are in doubt 
of this statement.

Each week we are receiving a 
shipment of live Lobsters which 
we boil ourselves, thus trying to 
give the people something differ
ent.

Don’t go ont these stormy days 
telephone your orders to

Ken’s Restaurant
PHONE «I

Warren’s
Cooling
Cream

Now the cold weather is hero, 
face and harids begin to chap 
and get sore. Cooling Creanf' 
is the remedy. We have just 
made up a fresh quantity—don’t 
forget to have a bottle in the 
house. You have used it before 
so you know it is all we claim 
it to be

25 cents the bottle
Made solely by •

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

jj&xaJUL StoreThe

'
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DEEP BROOK
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March 2. < -
o

Mr. C. V. Henahaw ie away on a , ► 
business trip. * *

February went out an ideal spring p 
day; March came in mild and quiet.

George Spurr spent last week in 
Bridgwater, returning on Saturday.

Charles Lent left last Friday for £
Newton, Mass., where he has employ
ment.

E. V. Hutchinson returned on Sat- ♦ 
urday from a business trip on the ’ ‘
South Shore.

Fred Dltmars of Dorchester, Mass., 
arrived on Saturday for a vacation 
with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs.
Bear River, spent Sunday with rela
tives in Deep Brook.

Mrs. W. W. Payson ie spending a ; ♦
few weeks at Weymouth while Mr. * ^ ^ — ■■ ^ - —» «_ ^r“* *e -1 A. B. MARSHALL t

; ployed in Bear River, is spending a 
three weeks' vacation at her home ^ 
here.

Mrs/Howard Snell and children of 
Bear River, were guests on Saturday 
of Mrs. Snell’s sister, Mrs. L. E.
Sherman.

The ordinance of bapticm was a*

- / FRUITS !WALL PAPERS Judge Owen was in town last week.
Mr. Ghas. Chute ie visiting in Bos

ton for a few weeks.
Mies Annie Wade still continues on 

the sick list.
I Miss Mary Milbury arrived home 
from Boston on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Benson returned 
to Boston on Wednesday last.

We are pleased to report Mrs. 
Stevens and the twins doing nicely.

Mrs. (Dr.) L. J. Lovitt and daugh
ter Edith spent a few days in Wolf- 
ville last week.

Miss H. E. Wade went to St. John 
today to select her stock of spring 
millinery and novelties.

i -s
Some twenty-five of the Digby folk 

spent an enjoyable evening at the 
Bear River Hotel on Monday evening 
of last week.

W. ,A. Chute goes to Digby this 
week to unload an oil tank from the 
cars and put in place alongside of the 

| one that ie now there.
I The remains of Mrs. Nickerson (nee 
Hattie Harris) were brought home 

, from Boston on Wednesday for inter
ment in Mt. Hope cemetery.

Ï

; Grape Fruit, Oranges, Lemons, 
Grapes and Tamerands

i<►

1914 GRAPE FRUIT
If wanted for breakfast, should be prepared over night in the

following manner:-
.. Cut the fruit in halves, crosswise, aud with seissoirs or sharp knife, 
< ► snip all around the inner circumfensnce where the pulp joins the skin, 
j" this cuts through the the membrane that radiates from the centre core, 
v next snip around the core, then holding the core between the scissor 
o'blades, twist around smartly and lift out, till the space thus left with 

’ sugarand let set over night. This will be found a very delicious'and 
,, wholesome breakfast dish.

□

=
Clarence Adams of ! " ' I

What About that Room Which 
Needs Repapering?

?

!
H♦

BEAR RIVER, N. S. ;
j
•> =

1<Brighten up the home with some
New Wall Paper.

>

It will dispel the gloom and make 
everything look bright and lovely.

We have just the Wall Paper for 
the purpose, so pay us a visit.

NYAL’S LAXACOLD O

f ministered at Victoria Bqidge oil 
j Sunday, March 1st, by Rev. J. 87

5sA Laxative treatment for Colds, Grippe, Coughs, 
Headaches, Neuralgia, etc.’5

LAXACOLD is composed of the most efficient drugs in the8 
Materia Medica for the cure of the complaints for which it is intended 
and these incredients are scientifically blended so as to get their,
moat beneficent effects.

LAXACOLD is put up in an
coated is pleasant to take.

25 cents a box, by mail 27 cents

it
Mrs. Samuel Berry, one of the old- ! 

est inhabitants of Greenland, who I McFadden, 
died of pneumonia, was buried at 
Mount Hope cemetery on Sunday.

-a
to

We are glad to report Major Wi 
I Purdy improving; also H. Sulis a 
Mrs. Sherman, who have beer hou 
bound by illness, able to be out

I t<i
i Brainard Ritchie had the misfor
tune to break his leg one day last 
week while at work at one of the 
lumber camps.

' Steamer Bear River still lays com
fortably cuddled in an ice cake in the 
river. This thaw is likely to loosen 
the ice around her so that they can 
get her out. Plane for a supper and entertain-

At the office of Geo. T. Tupper  ̂ be beld ee*tV6* by *he
there are anumber of receipts lor DorCae 8ociety- are mader
parties taking the Monitor. Will the, TV* T*
kindly come forward with their dbl- of the ViCe Preeident' Un Maretere" 
lar and get their receipts. °n Frida* afternoon of last week

the teachers and children of our pub- 
i 11c schools enjoyed their annual
eleigh drive. Three teams conveyed
them to Clementsport, Clementsvale 
and home by way of Bear River. A 
very happy outing is reported.

This Monday morning a heavy rai» 
is fast doing away with the snow and 
ice and it ie thought that work at

'1
aI *jf 1 W

elegant form and being sugar*
again.

Mrs. James Ditmars set a hen og" 
eleven eggs and she brought oil te% 
fine chickens last week. This make* 
over thirty chickens she has altflg' 
gether.

P
u4

i

a
>1

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE;
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor Bear River, N.

*

*

* ...

-rr*
X I
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There were a couple of runaways in 

town last week. A pair of colts 
started on Clarke’s wharf and ran up 
on the back platform of the shop, 
but when they saw the clerks In the 

; < grocer, department they concluded It 
, > j would be useless to go any further.
< I Another single team started from the 

me place and after taking a turn
| around a telegraph pole and leaving ***• railway bridge will be resumed at
the sleds behind, went on up to the onCe" Thoee of our people who are 
livery stable for a feed. | employred there maae good use of

■ their enforced vacation in getting out 
wood and having it cut np by ma- ! 
chine. Some yards now have a year’s j 
wood in readiness.

“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

To be well dressed you must first select stylish goods and then find a 
first-class tailor. If you can find Bear Hiver any one can direct you to

Bright, “Classy” Designs
«% 4 ei►

-
15* < r 3>f *

“Classy,” that’s the word. The very1 
newest and the best on the market

* , : Tt • ■"* ' -* . ».

Ni $

n
1

F. A. BURRAGE’S sn«
a* where a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can be found 

including ail the lastest shades and designs in browns which lead this 
season . _

a 4

Prices 5c. to $2.50 per Roll. 
Borders lc. to 10c. per yard.

31
kCLEMENTSVALE

F. A. BTJRRAGE l]❖March 2.
Mise Bessie Charlton of Milford, ie I 

, visiting her many friends here.
TWILIGHT SHADOWS. Merchant Tailor,

Bear River, N S.
There’s a calm encircling the world;

Mrs. B. Dukeshire spent Saturday !There e « pause in the car«> of tbe
day, —

When the golden light of sunset 
Softly fades away.

Mrs. Eber Potter is spending a tew ! The earth is a mystic dreamland
weeks at Bear River with her daugh- thc aettin* of **»• sun.

Then the gloom of twilight deepens,
And the da, Is done.

tv.
with her sister,, Mrs. Curtis of Upper 
Clemente.sT

.1CLARKE LOS ey I ter, Mrs. Harris.
. _ _ Mies Jackson, of the Bear River
• ® rS, teaching staff, spent Sunday with her 1 There’" a t>lackneee ®'*r hill and 

: -««d. Mien K.U». tJSS i. . .... ol ,H*K

Mr. Brainard Ritchie bad the mis- The cares of the da, have settled.
Game ie the struggle, the fight. 

Aloft in the shadowy heavens , ' • 
Is a trembling ray of light;

Mrs. P. J. Chute and Mrs. Prior The flickering gleam of the standrift 
| Sanford are visiting their sister, Mrs : 
j J- H. Hicks, Bridgetown.

Larrigansi/\ I
aJ-es

*
>1<BEAR RIVER

IjNj V fgsa

a olfortune last week to fall and break 
hie leg above the knee.

#* A: My stock of Comeau Larrigans 
is now complete in ^ inch and 
10 inch in Boot Leg and Sport
ing. Call early.

mShining through the night. '1
9Though memory brings some sorrow, 

, Mr. and Mrs. George Peck and 'Twfli help when the day is done 
— j daughter, of Bear River, spent Sun- ! T° look for a gleam of starlight

And the better days to come. I1 VALUABLE BOOK FOR THE HOME day with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Beeler 
FREE. Mrs. Fred Dukeshire, who has been

spending the past month among her
their^ customers, lZ otTarge.g one relatiVee here‘ returned to home , PORT HOOD WOMAN BLOWN OUT

of the most useful books that has 
Come tpz our notice for some time.
This is the Na-Dru-Co Almanac for 
1914, issued by the National Drug 
and Chemical Company of Canada,
Limited.

In addition to the handy table and 
other general information, this al
manac gives the causes of disease, 
the symptoms (or signs by vrhich dis
ease is recognized), and the proper 
treatment to relieve and cure the 
trouble.

Those living at a distance from a 
physician, will find this book inval
uable in treating the ordinary ail
ments that come to every family. It 
will well repay a careful reading and 

The Canadian Provincial Power frequent consultation.
Company, for the incorporation of 
which Mr. MacGregor has introduced 
a Bill, has the following as incor
porators; Herbert G. Grant, John 
Underwood, Donald C. Sinclair and 
Kenneth B. Macklnnon, all of New 
Glasgow; O. P. Fraser of Sheet Har
bor, and William Ç. MacDonald, oi 
Halifax. The object of the company 
is to generate, manufacture and pro
duce electric power at Sheet Harbor, 
making use of the opportunities af
forded by the East River for hydrau
lic power, and to erect poles and to 
conveÿ power through the counties of 
Pictou, Colchester, Antigoniah and 
Guyaboro, and that part of the 
County of Halifax east of the Mue- 
quodoboit River. The capital stock 
of the company is to be $1,500,000. .
The company also plan to run local : 
lines to the various mines in the ; 
vicinity furnishing cheap power for 
their use.

i R. H., Deep Brook. Try my 40 cent Tea'fjj❖Agents! I
Î

4at Kempt, Queens County, on Friday TO SEA.
❖

C. O. ANTHONYHalifax, Feb. 17.— One of the 
heaviest gales felt at Port Hood for 
years blew on Satnrday evening. A 

February 28. j woman named Jessie Mcleaac, who 
Sunshine and shadow are with us, was going home from a neighbor’’» 

for which we are thankful. I house, was Mown off the street out
Good sleighing everywhere. The 1 to Wa- an< after a lon8 search her 

roads are in fine condition. dead body was found on Sunday
Mise H. Morgan and friends en- afternoon oBt on the ice. 

joyed an ice cream supper, Monday 
evening.

Mr. Edward Balcom has a fine new 
colt which behaves remarkably well 
in harness.

The Mite Society met at Mrs. Geo.
D. Morgan’s on Tuesday evening. The 
young people are practicing for an 
Easter concert.

Send for our Special Wholesale Price List. Ü0I6ANVILLE
GEM NOVELTY CO.

Dept. A.

AR RIVER 3

*1 Digby, N. S. 11
:—

Z I
.= ;AN IMPORTANT POWER COM

PANY.
REDISTRIBUTION.

« > Breakfast Foods jj(From the Hamilton Tina es)
As will be seen by the iollowing 

table the Redistribution Bill will 
take irom Eastern Canada nine seats 
aud give sixteen to Western Canada, 
and will raise the number of repre
sentatives from 221 to 234

Truro May Receive Electric Current 
Therefrom.

'A
♦ ~1

< ► We have a large assortment of Breakfast Foods ’ |
In packages we have ROLLED OATS, CORNMEAL, TOASTED i

M
I i

► iA TREATISE CORN FLAKES. GUSTO, CREAM OF WHEAT, SHRED
DED WHEAT, PUFFED WHEAT, PUFFED RICE, 

GRAPE NUTS.

>•..•iv

ton the
Horse

♦
. i ►:Present Proposed -, GOOD PACKING BUT POOR COLORw*6565Quebec ..........

Ontario ......
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick ......... 1$
P. E. Island ...
Manitobp ................. ...... 1®
Saskatchewan .......
Alberta ....... .
British Columbia 
Y ukon

In Bulk : ROLLED OATS. CORNMEAL, CREAM OF WHEAT- 
til’CKWHEAT FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, WHOLEWHEAT#

FLOUR

V

FREE!
æRËVâgfAman aud hew to ™ >

w8286 Ottawa, February 16.— Canadian 
Trade Commissioner W. J. Egan, of 
Capetown, reports to the Trade and 
Commerce Department, that opinion 
among the various dealers varies in 
reference to Canadian apples received 
in South Africa during the past year,

: ">an dealers report gracing and
of Nova Scoria fruit to be 

all right in every particular. They 
however, that Nova Sco- 

inge and Wagenera" on the 
whole ar<t a great disappointment, as 
they were poor in color and in keep
ing qualities. The Ontario fruit left , at your Druggist’s.
nothing to be desired. Mr. Egan National Drug and Chemical Co. of j £
says the South African market dur- Canada. Limited
ing October, November and December
is splendid for good Canadian apples
and will command high prices.

16:is 111 t A kite of this and a taste #f that til day 
long, dulls the appetite and wwk*h* Ae 
digestion. -rV/ - • s

Restore your stomach te healthy vigor 
by-taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
aftei each meal—end out eat the ■piecing*.

... A 3 ——15

Also Acme Stock Food*
For Horses, Cattle, and Podm|

1610
12 ol7 cure them. Call far It at your 

1^1pr write us.

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

••#eee#«ee»eee
137 ti1.......... 1 "g•••••• ••••••••'

!
, ,

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets234221 com
tian

* l

FRED SCHMIDT! J1» lavshitM* It «art* Spirin', artlot'

more, OnL, say# « “I wed your Sp*vin Cure <» a 
horse test bad Ringbone, and it eumi him In four 
weeks time. *’

are the best friend» far sufferers from 
Indigestion and dyspepsia. SOo. a Box 

Made by the

As Canada increases in population 
the number of members of Parlia- 
ment will increase. The time is not 
far distant when the unit of the rep
resentation, 65 for Quebec, will 
have to be altered, if the House is 
not to become too topheavy.

A
Keadall's Soarin Cues U»oï* at tiu*. uni fvym )>rlr^ 

of#l a IMUe. « h>r $5. ffyoucâimot tltw 
fires hook at your local drugstefii. writ»* us. BEAR RIVER, N. S.< ►

< rHt•. ■. J. KENDALL COMPANY
it 81
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THE WOMAN TAMER. DOMINION ATLANTIC
He said, "She shall be my slave! 
Lesser In all than I;
Feeble of body and brain.
She shall carry a golden chain,
And dwell until she die
In the holden cage I gave." , . .

And he lound a treacherous creature 
of hate and fear,

With teeth and claws that were ready 
when he came near!

RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO

•t. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

‘‘Land of Evangeline * Bonte.
ÎF

He said, "She shall be my star!
I will set her high above 
This dusty world of mine.
I will bow me down at her shrine, 
Pray for the light of her love,
And worship her from afar." . . .

But he found that the light of her 
love had been withdrawn,

Leaving only a faint chill pity,. a 
faint chill scorn.

He said, "She shall be my friend! 
Side by side let us stand,
For I need your help and you. 
Comrades true and true,
With my hand in your dear hand 
We will see life out to the end." . .

On and after Nor. 3rd, 1913, frai» 
service of this railway is as follows:

Express for Yarmouth..... 11.54 a.m.
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax...
Accom. for Yarmouth

.2.02 p.m, 

.7.5# a*n. 
5.50 p.m.

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday It 
for Truro ati7.06 a,m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.55 a.m. and from Truro at 6.40 
a,m. 2.30 p,m. and 12.50 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Bullet Parlor Car service on Mai* 
Express trains between Halifax anti 
Yarmouth.

And she turned and her eyes met his;
and I think she cried 

(But she laughed through her tears), 
and she came to her place at hie 
side. St. JOHN and DIGBY<►

DAILY SERVICE (Sunday Excepted )> 
S. 8. “YARMOUTH" 

leaves St. John 7.00 a.m., arrives in 
Digby about 10.15 a.m.; leaves Digby 
2.00 p.m., arrives in St. John about. 
5.00 p.m., connecting at 8t. John 
with Canadian Pacific trains for 
Montreal and the West.

Boston Service

Angus McTavish was a Lowlander, 
rich, and thoroughly Scotch. He had 
never seen the Highlands or the 
beautiful lakee of Scotland, except 
from a long distance.

He paid a visit to America,,and in 
New York was shown all the sights. 
However, he was not impressed, and 
still thought the Lowlands of Scot
land far superior. As a final at
tempt to show Angus something that 
would impress him, his friends took 
him to Niagara Falls. Angus looked 
at them critically, and, when asked 
if he did not think them the most 
marvellotie thing hie: had-ever seen, he 
remarked:

“Aye, moo, they are grand! But 
do ye ken the auld peacock in Dum
fries that had the yooden legs?”

Steamers of the Boston * Tar 
mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth tor Boston after arrival, o* 
Blnenose train from Halifax and 
Truro, Wednesday and Saturday.

P. OIFKDtS, 
General Manager,!

Hentvillc

England and Nova 
Scotia ServicePAIN IN MY BACK 

BALL GONE
Shut Mi Bn if enrols

The Furness Line ships perform a 
regular twelve months in the year 
service between Halifax, St. John’:*. 
Nfld., Liverpool and London.

Our Jhigh type freight ships are the 
fastest in the Canadian service, each 
having limited accomodation for » 
few passengers.

The S. S. “Digby” is a splendid 
passenger boat. The saloon accomo
dation is all that one conld desire, in 
so far as comfort and convenience is 
concerned.

First class to Liverpool is $60.00. 
This ship calls at St. John’s Nfld , 
and to this port the fare is $16.00.

Full particulars upon application.

Caumca Sr., Conwwaiiii, N.S.
. January ayd,

“About a year ago, I was suffering *0 
much with a dreadful Lame Bach and
Hips, that I could not stand np straight. 
I wai Informed by a friand about GIN 
PILLS. I got a be*. It helped me 
immediately. I 
have taken about 
twelve boxes and 
the pains in my 
back and hips are 
all gone 1 cannot 
speak too highly 
of the wonderful 
effects of your 
GIN PILLS".

B. C. DAVID.
Liniments and 

plasters won’t cure 
Lame Back — be
cause they never 
reach the part that 
is causing the pain.
The whole tronble 
is with the Kidneys 
and you must cure 
the Kidneys in 
order to atop the 
pain. GIN PILLS 
cure weak, sick, 
strained Kidneys 

nothing else wUL 
PILLS

Furness Withy & Co.
Limited

AGENTS, Halifax, N. S.
AM

v

» îiïîp ^

8. & S. W. RAILWAY
Accom. Time Table ie 

vion. » Fri.
effect! Accom.

Oct. 6th, 1913. [Mon. A Fr> ~

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ax. 

* Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

I • Rare dale
Mb. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.
11.36

' 12.01
12.20

driveGIN 12.60<

50c. n box, 6 for 13.JO. Sample free tt 
you write National Drug* Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

MANGA-TONS BLOOD AND 
NBRVR TABLETS hdp pale,

!• gat well, soc. e box. 1»

13.07
18.26
18.46

'Flag Station». Trains stop on signât
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL PCINTE Oh M. « e.W.A Y 
AND O. A NT.

P. MOONEY

IT IS A FACT General Freight and mfc

FIRE

INSURANCE
worth considering why, to train 
Sufficient stenographers for our 
numerous clients East and West, 
we require more typewriters than 
all other schools of the province 
combined. There is no reason 
for ns to guarantee positions as 
an inducement. This one fact 
and our superior training school 
help yon decide in favor of the

Insure your buildings w the 
OLD RELIABLE!

“NORTHERN”
m in*

DALY A CORBETT, Provincial Agente 
Halifax, N. S.

PM» S. Bath, Local Agent

May 14, 1923—ly

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. 8.
E, Kaulbach, C. A,

■

Joker’s Corner- ...npl TPIlrn fwHAT AMERICAN NNTKRPRISE
I IlL TUDklTL||L|| IS DOING IN ANCIENT 8ARDI8

BYKIDffEVDISEASE
WILL HARNESS THE NILE

WHEN BUYING YEAST 
1 MSI ST ON MAVIMG 

THIS PACKAGE
Work has been commenced on an-

The excavations which have been in ! other great scheme to reclaim by ir- 
at ancient Sardis during rigation vast tracts of desert in the "What was that sentence the choir 

repeated so often in the liturgy?”
“A* near as I could make out it 

was, 'We are miserable sidgers.

progress
several months of each year for the Soudan . It is believed it can be 
past four years are the first work of made to add enormously to the cat- 
the kind, on so large a scale, that ton output of the British Empire, 
has yet been undertaken by Ameri- | The tract which is to be watered is 

in Greek lands. The place which known as the Gisra territory. It lies
♦ -

*1, see this medicine ie good for 
"Yes,"His HtaRk li A Terrible State Until 

He Took " Fruit-i-fiws ”
cans
after the first season, was pro- . between the Blue and White Niles, be- 
nounced by competent scholars on low Khartoum, and consists of 

i both sides of the Atlantic to be the 1,500,000 acres. The force and flow 
! most important of all the ancient of the two rivers are sufficient to 
i sites in Asia Minor, has already , water the entire district when pro- 
yielded scientific results far beyond | perly harnessed, 
the expectations of those who were ' The proposal ie to build two dams 
interested in it. A temple to Ar- south of Khartoum, one over each of 
temis, one of the largest erected in the rivers. Thus the tract between

said theman and beast.” 
druggist.* "Gimme a bottle. I believe 
that’s the,right combination to help

e

my husband."

X; ■ Mrs. Watts’ "Mary Ann, these bal
usters seem always dusty. I was at 
Mrs. Johnson’s after church, and her 
stairraile are clean and as smooth as
glass.”

Mary Ann: "Yes, mum. 
has t’ree small boys."

Greek antiquity, has been completely , the streams will be irrigated, while 
unearthed. Hundreds of objects, at the same time the force qf the wa- 
large and small, objects of beauty as ter flowing into Egypt will be 
well as o! archaeological interest, controlled.
have been brought to light, and , At presemt the Blue tyile comes 
many inscriptions in Greek, one of down in a raging flow, and the white 
them of great historical importance, j Nile, flowing in steadier fashion, 
have been discovered. But the dis- combines with it to make a huge 
cbvery which stands out by itself and 
which would make the whole under-

Hagxrsvillk, Ont., Aug. 26th. 1913. taking worth while if nothing else enable the flow to he properly regu-
" About two year» ago, I found my had been found is that of a large Ik ted and will practically mean the

health in «-very bad state. Mv kidneys body of inscriptions in Lydian, a nçrç final harnessing of the Nile.
«ndwnttn^tr! IfXK£i and unknown tongue, together with 

‘rî some good remedy, and bavin. seen twp keys which promise eventually to 
J’Fntit-»-tiv|S’‘advertised*ldqçwlçdto open this entirely new store of his-

*•'“*' “*7‘-
and thé result all that conld be expected, j ogiits Attd historians, AS Well as

1 “My kidneys resumed their normal ' philologians and epigraphists, both
actlon after I had taken upward* of a , at home and abroad,, ate lobklng

i «*» “• “*•"« *uihe best health I have brer had".
B. A. KELLY 

greatest Kidney 
It acts on the

But sheDECLINE SUBSTITUTES
<-

A teacher told little Johnnie that 
the word "ferment" means "to 
work." Later in the day she asked 
the class to write a sentence contain
ing the word "ferment" correctly 
used. Johnny wrote, "I would much 
rather play out of doors all day than 
ferment in school.”

KING GEORGE AS FARMER.
■

His Majesty Had Thirty-five Entries 
In Smithfleld Show.

The crowned heads of Britain, foroverflow,
The building of the two dams will :rnan7 7ears. heve recognised the fact

that agriculture ie the basis o# a

m. A. KELLY. Em.

Country's prosperity.
For several years past many of Ihe 

Mg prizes at the Smithfleld Show, 
ILondon, have been awarded to the 
farmer sovereign, whose exhibits are 
always a feature of the show.

Even ae far back as I860, King 
George III, was an exhibitor at the 
great show, but failed to secure a 
prise. Six years later, the Duke of 
York was successful. Queen Victoria 
won many trophies, being awarded 
the Champion Cup for the beet beast 
in the show in 1883, 1889, 1890, 1896, 
and 1899, and it may be incidentally 
mentioned th 
exhibit that 
one of the royal farms has been ex-

Doctor—"I hope you are following 
my instructions carefully, Bandy— 
the pills three times a day, and a 
drop of whisky at bedtime.”

Sandy—“Weel, sir, I may be a wee 
bit behind wi’ the Pills, hut I’m 
aboot six weeks in front wi* the
whueky."

*
QÜEENS WHO COULD WORK,

Many of the of Europe could
earn their living if the necessity 
deMfctfhè it. 

fylfeen Elisabeth of "Belgium poe- 
a doctor’s diploma of the Uni-

new Mà for reeeaitbv But an article 
Which ie to defferibe, in a popular 
Way, the work hitag done at fc place 
so little known as Sardis must begin 
with exeumtbns into geography and 
history, And some briel descriptions 
of th* Country and itt present inhab- j 
Runts may serve to give a fresh and | 
Dying setting to* theme devoted to 
the resurrection 'of a long-dead city. ! 
—From “Sarfhs and the American 
Excavations," by Howard Crosby 
Butler, in tie March Scribner.

A friend tells the following story 
prudent Scot, or rather of the 

They were at

versity of Leipzig. Besides, she ie an 
excellent musician and playe the 
piano and violin with great skill. '

Queen Mary of England paints, 
sings and is extremely clever with 
her needle. Queen Victoria Augusta 
of Germany is a specialist with the 
camera and produces a special kind hibited by the sovereign, since the 
of art photo. Queen Wilhelmina of year 1896.
Holland paints miniatures and por-

oi a
prudent Scot’s wife.

together—in the literal sense— 
and ^ just left the dinner table. 
There was sufficient roll to produce 
internal uneasiness, and the husband 
was seen to be making -progress to 
the side of the vessel; when his wife 
intervened. “Remember, John," she 
said, “you’ve just had your dinner, 
and it’s paid for." It was hot lost.

f ll FrtÙhk-tives ” is the 
v>ettfedy tn the world, 

bowels and the ekitt as well as the Kid
neys and thereby soothes and cures any 
Kidney soreness.

/ "Fruit-e-tives” is sold by all dealers 
i at 60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c, 

or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-njlves Limited, Ottawa.

at by her command no 
has not been bred on

h

King EM ward won the champion- 
celain, while Queen Maud j>£Nor way, ship of the cattle section in 1874, and 
is a distinguished playwright, using the Cup for the best pen of sheep in 
the psuedonym of Graham Irving. 1885; while our present King won the 
She is also a competent bookbinder, championship for pigs in 1895, and 
dressmaker and fainter,

Ig ! Carmen Sylvia (Queen Elizabeth of pig8 in 1869-
qulck’y stops coughs, cans colds, and heals Roumanie), is a world famous poet- Nor has the Smithfleld Club lacked 
the throat and lunes. s • ***> e8B and noVelist. Helena, Queen of royal support from other points of H man

Italyr- has jokingly remarked that in vj u Klng Edward wae their 
case of need she could easily earn a 1fia_ _ . „high salary in the music halls of pi e8,dent m 1875’ 1883’ and egain at 
London or New York as an expert , tile Centennary Show in 1898; while 
swimmer and riflewoman.

e
THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.i

At the present time possibly no 
other subject is receiving quite as 
much attention in Canada as this 
one. It will be a surprise to most 
readers to know that during the fiscal 
year which ended March 31st, 1913,
Canada paid 311,500,000 in duty on
food, and all of this large sum ie fine MAPLE SUGAR AND SYRUP, 
virtually a direct tax on the 
consumer.

In glancing over the list it is easy 
to understand that the buying public 
are themselves largely to blame in 
many instances, for there are articles 
of food produced in Canada that are 
equal in every respect to those made 
-in any country in theworld.

In the baking powder line alone 
there were 667,904 lbs. imported into 
Canada, and this means the con
sumer paid in duty the enormous 
sum of 367,000. There are no better 
goods in the world in this line than 
magic baking powder, and it is made 
in a model sanitary up-to-date fac
tory, and cân be procured in any 
first-class store at one-half the price 
the imported article sells for.

Such articles as raisins, currants, 
and many other things, which do not 
grow in Canada, or are not produced 
here, have of necessity to be im
ported, and the duty paid.

If the consumer would devote a 
little thought and attention to this 
subject a large amount of money 
could and would be saved,—Canadian 
Home Journal.

; There was recently haled into court 
a little Irishman to whom the thing 
was a new experience. He wae, how
ever, unabashed, and wore the air of 

determined not- to get the

the Prince Consort a gold medal for

worst of it.
"Prisoner at the bar," called out 

the clerk, “do you wish to challenge 
any of the jury?"

Whereupon the Celt looked the men 
in the box over very carefully, and 
with a skilled eye.

“Well, I tell ye,” he finally replied, 
“O’im not exactly in trainin’; but 
Oi could pull off a round or two wid 
that old hoy in th’ corner.”

-4»

In the days of crude sugar hush 
methods there was little opportunity 
of learning the difference between the 
inferior dark products and those of

H. R. H. the Duke of Edinburgh oc
cupied the position in 1887, and❖
H. R. H. Prince Christian, who is a 
constant exhibitor, in 1898.

▲t the recent show, Windsor, San
dringham and Balmoral were all rep
resented, the royal entries totalling 
thirty-five. King George inspected nil 
his entries,- and handled many of 
them.

Perhaps the Kipg chiefly differed 
from more specialist exhibitors, in 
the particular interest he took m the 
men who tended hie stock, 
stroked the forehead of hie beautiful 
shorthorn heifer he inquired of the 
herdsman how many years he had 
served at Windsor; and if ever a 
Scotsman rolled hie “r'e” it wae 
that herdsman when he replied with 
obvious pride. “Nearly thirty years" 
But in* those thirty yearn iw had 
never seen Windsor so unrivalled.

PLUM CULTURE IN CANADA.

are The subject of plum culture is 
treated in a bulletin of seventy-two

fine quality, hut now consumers

“ ““EEother ee long as these are available. 
This appreciation ie leading to bet
ter returns for those who produce the 
light colour, fine flavored sugar and

mation presented has been largely de
rived from the experience gained in 
connection with plum growing at the 
Central Experimental Farm during 
the past twenty-five years. In this 
bulletin, information is given as to 
the best methods of preparing the 
soil for a plum orchard, with partic
ulars also as to the planting and 
subsequent care of the trees. In
structions are given as to methods of 
pruning, grafting and on many other 
topic «dating to this branch of fruit 
industry. Lists of varieties of plume 
suitable for planting In different 
parts of Canada are given with de
scriptions as to the character, qual
ity and time of ripening of each sort.
Some of the insects and diseases to 
which the plum Is subject are also 
referred to and methods of treatment Someone propounded the theory 
suggested. that the soil of Windsor, which used

This bulletin which was prepared t() produce the beet English oak trees 
by W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horti- , , ..culturiet, is No. 43 of the Expert- niuet haTe eimilar properties in stock 
mental Farms and is available to production. Ont of twelve entries 
those who write for it to the Publi- from Windsor three special-breed cups 
cation's Branch, Department of Agri- „on Devon», Herefords and Short- 
culture, Ottawa.

' *' U JÉK '*

!" ❖
Gladstone, when a boy, was visit

ing in the country and the farmer 
was showing him around. Çbming to 
a field that contained a large black 
bull, the farmer said: "There’s a fine 
strong hull there. Master William, 
and it’s only two years old.”

How do you tell Its age?” queried 
the boy.

“Why, by its horns,” said the 
farmer.

“By its horns?" Young Gladstone 
looked thoughtful a moment, then his 
face cleared. “Ah, I see. Two home- 
two years.”

syrup.
The up-to-date maple sugar maker 

recognises that sap, like milk, is a 
very perishable product, being 
ce lient medium for the development 
of fermentative organisms. To make 
a fine sagar or syrup it ie necessary 
therefore, for the maker to have an 
equipment which will allow for the 
least possible contamination of the 
product in all stages of manufacture. 
Not only must thorough cleanliness 
be observed hut transformation of 
the sap to the finished product must 
be direct and speedy.

Bulletin No. 2B “Maple Sugar" is
sued a few months ago by the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa 
deals fully with this subject and ie 
therefore useful to the consumer in 
making clear what constitutes fine 
products and to the producer in 
showing how such goods are made.

■ .______■«--

As he
an ex-

❖
ENQUIRY WAS PERTINENT.

Some years ago a certain candidate 
a relative of one of the present New 
Brunswick Senators, was running for 
the House of Assembly for the pro- 

• vince.
One canvass against him wae that 

he wae an infidel, and in the course 
of hie nomination speech an oppon
ent, who poeeesaed a rather shady 
business reputation, shouted: “You 
don’t believe there ie a God."

“Do you, Mr. B?“ asked the can
didate.

“Of course I do.”
“Then why have you served the 

devil all your life.”

»
- horns—of which the first two are 

sometimes supposed to need west- 
country air—and seven first prises 
and two seconds.- The Sandringham 
farm won a few firsts; principally in 
small classes for small cattle, kerries 
and crossbreds of this breed.

The King again and again laughed 
hishrtily throughout his extended tour 
of the show. He merrily urged his 
shepherds who were holding his pen

Minard’e Liniment Cures Dandruff.

CHEW

PACIFIC of Southdowns, to use their best de
vices when it came to a contest with 
tli* pen of Hampshire» which were 
known'lo be dangerous rivals, as 
they proved.

The immense seal of the guardians 
oi!' some of the stock» to show their 
att$mal» to the beet advantage before 
tin» King produced an almost embar- 
aneing situation in the Gilbey Hall, 
which wae devoted to machinery and 
Piils.

❖
Sir Robert Ball, late Aetronomer 

Royal of Bhgland, seldom failed to 
brighten hie addresses with a joke. 
When lecturing at Cambridge np Hal
ley’s comet, he told his audience that 
he was once engaged to lecture in a 
remote part of Ireland. On hie ar
rival at the station he looked In vain 
for the expected conveyance. Finally, 
when all other passengers had dis
persed, a typical Irish servant came 
up to him with, “Maybe you're Sir 
Robert Ball?" On receiving an af
firmative reply, the man broke out 
apologetically, “Oh, sure, your hon
our, I am sorry to have kept you 
waiting, hut I was torn to look out 
for an intellectual-looking gentleman’

PLUG TOBACCO
Its the best thing 

yet boys fM &

B'JblSL
w

P

As soon ae the King, accompanied 
be Sir Bowen Bowen-Jonce, this 
yiju-'e president, appeared ia the hall 

it all the prise pigs were roused 
their recumbent ease by vigor

ous slaps with flat “bats” that are 
tt* technical weapon. White pigs 
and black pigs and red pigs at cues 
bterted such a chorus of protest, 11 
»«ne upsetting their trough and 
slakini

:

al

0$,
frib.

Hfeefi

r &V5# W*Migj Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

cure many comm* aumence won * 
arc very different, but which aBari*
from the same am*—a system

The PiBa

g the flour from their fleeces,PA0x7 t hat the spick-and-span Gilbey Hall 
might have been an Irish fair and so 
It continued.

& : I 4-'m
The unusual sight of coal being de- 

llfered on Sunday wae witnessed In 
Toronto on a recent Sunday, when a 
prominent firm of coal dealers dis
tributed fuel to their customers. A 
siwclal permit to do so had to be ob
tained at the city hall, owing to an 
accumulation of orders as a result of 
tlie continued cold weather.

clogged with 
cause the bowels to move regaleriy, 
strengthen and stimulate the Sidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. 
The* organs Immediately threw off

W' \ the accumulated k) !ou
Headaches.Kidney T

atiam end similar ailments
^ Dr. If one's Indian Root MBs •

Minard’e Liniment Cures Burnt, etc. S&V4 DoctOM* " Bill#❖
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»

'Ybu’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

Thè Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S.,
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Shall We Send You a Copy of the
FIVE ROSES Cook Book FREE?

March 2.

Measure out less than the usual 
quantity when you use Morse sTea.

Wedding belle in the near future. 
Miss Clara Woodworth ie on the 

sick list.
V. L. Roop made a bueineee trip to 

Berwick last week.
Everett Roop made a trip to Mid

dleton recently.
J. 8. Mullock was in Hemptorti one 

day last week. *
Rev. M. W. Brown.epent one day of 

last week at Croeburn.
Vance Saunders is spending a few 

days at Bridgewater.
R. C. Roop of Bridgewater, visited 

at his Lome hers recently.
Dr. W. F. Kenny has been spending 

a few days at Bridgewater.
Miss Georgina L. Morrison spent 

Monday of last week at Middleton.
J. O. Grimm made a business trip 

to Hempford recently.
Mrs. Avard Roop and son Everett 

visited at Dalhousie recently 
Rev. B. Cooper of New Germany, 

called on friends here last week.
Miss Ethel Gaul spent the week end 

at her home in Dalhousie.
Mr., Vance Saunders and 

Leliah McNayr visited at Dalhousie 
recently.

Mr. Albert Langtlle and two nobs 
made a trip to New Germany on Fri
day last.

Mrs. Peicy Starratt of Falkland 
Ridge, spent Thursday last the guest 
of Mrs. B. S. Starratt.

Mrs. William Durling has been 
spending a few days the guest of 
Mias Liseie Langtlle at New Germany.

Mr. LeRoy Phinnev and Mias Hasel 
M. Durling of Middleton spent the 
week end at G. M. DurlSng'e.

The young people of this place en
joyed •& sleigh drive to Dalhousie on 
Friday evening, Feb. 27th.

Taylor Novelty Show presented 
their moving pictures in I. O. O. F. 
Hall oa Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings.

Mr. Hallet Allen, Mrs. Géorge De
mons and Miss May Demons ?~ft bn 
Sunday to attend the funeral oil Mr. 
Demone's father at New Cornwallis.

Rev. J. Webb, who is stationed in 
Yarmouth County, is spending a 
short vacation with relatives here, 
and occupied the Baptist pulpit ou 
Sunday evening last.

Springfield is a very busy spot at 
present, there being twenty-nine 
teams hauling railway ties, hunter 
and logs to the station tor shipment 
from the surrounding county.

Recent arrivals at the Lakeside 
House:-«C. C. Taylor and wife, C. A. 
Potter, Montreal; W. A. Carder, 
Clemen tsport; H. G. 8 tod dart, Falk
land Ridge; J. W. Wiles Winnipeg; 
L. Purney, Yarmouth; G. A. Roue. 
James Risser, Riversdale; Charles 
Walker, Brodgewater; N. L. Barclay, 
Windsor.
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EAUTIFULLY printed in two colors, large readable tÿpe, expressly- made for 
it, 7 inches wide by 10 inches deep, THE FIVE ROSES cook book contains 144 
pages of tried and true recipes. Inexpensive recipes calling for nothing that 
cannot be obtained at the town or village store. Every recipe tested by the 
FIVE ROSES expert so that there is no possible waste of material or

PE Unusual
Flavour!

Unusual
L

Strength! 'à’

I
disappointment.j

j

N'o cook book was ever printed with such a sturdy binding, such an attractive cover. 
No cook book will wear as we\l as theparabteeXawrencetown
/ Sfi/ue Sto&eô

Cook Sook
Vira. Willard Whitman of South 

Wiili&maton, is reported in ill health
Young peoples' social in the Bap

tist vestry next Friday evening. All 
are Invited.

Messrs. Rice and Kenneth Whitman 
tiAve built a large ice house and have 
it stored with a fine quality of ice for 
commercial purposes next summer.

Our readers will be glad to know 
that Miss Ethel Phinney having com- 
{teted her nurse’s training course in 
the New England Baptist Hospital, 
has accepted a position oe the hospi
tal sta* as one of the head nurses.

An unusual but very auspicious 
event took place here on Tuesday 
e rening, when the Paradise Club met 
with the Lawrencetown Literary Club 
on the occasion of a debate ou “Wo
man's Suffrage.” The resolution that 
women be granted the franchise was 
*: token to in the affirmative by

March 2.
Miss Tioop of Granville Centre, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. L. H. 
Balcom.

Miss Leta McPherson of Layrence- 
town, is the guest of her friend, Miss 
Bessie Durling.

Mrs. Geo. Ricker of West Somer
ville, Mass., is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. W. H. Bishop. '

Mr. Paul Durling went to Halifax 
on Wednesday, having been trans
ferred from the Bridgetown branch of 
the Royal Bank of Canada to the 
Halifax branch.

Miss

t
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THIS newest of cook books you will find all the latest and most success
ful recipes of the finest cooks in Canada, the very cream of over 20,000 

I j ’ contributions. Recipes for the making of Buns, Biscuits, all kinds of Bread, 
Cake, Candy, Cookies, Crackers, Croquettes, Crullers, Doughnuts, Dumplings, 
Fritters, Gems, Ginger-bread, Griddle Cakes, Icings, Muffins, Pancakes, Pastry, 
Patties,, Pies, Puddings, Puffs, Rolls, Rusks, Sandwiches, Sauces, Scones, 
Snaps, Tarts, etc., etc.

From the making of Bread to Charlotte Russe, you 
have a choice of many recipes—all selected, all tested— 
alternate recipes with and without eggs.

kina of Bread described that can be made in two

?
1

The Paradise Literary Club was In
vited to spend Tuesday evening, Feb. 
24th with the sifter Club at Law
rencetown. A very warm reception 
was given-, the visiting Club and the 
pleasant end profitable evening spent 
by Its members will not soon be for
gotten. „t 1

The funeral of.Mrs. Leng, formerly 
Messrs. Robie Leonard and Roy Bai- Miss Lucy Fowler, news of whose 
com and in- the negative by Messrs, death will be received with regret by 
Armitage and F. G. Palfrey. The 
reasoning wss clear and both aides of 
tae question were ably presented. No 
vote was taken on the question. We 
were delighted with the representa
tion from Paradise. Following the 
•tebate lunch was served to the two 
>-Tube, and this in turn was followed 
by toasts as follows'— ,

'The King'1—to-. Hall.
•Sister Societies''—J. E. 8 ha finer.
Responded to be G. Pearson.

•The Ladies”—Dr. L. R. Morse.
Response by H. Longley.

•'Social Value of Literary Clubs'*—
R. J. Messenger.
Response by Rev. H. Balcom.

Mr. Washburn, a visitor, then re
sponded to a call for a speech, and in 
a few well chosen words voiced Me 
'appreciation of the evening. The 
good cheer and cordiality made it a 
delightful evening and we hope, ta 
have the visit repeated. A solo by 
Prof. Morse excited much laughter.
I don't know the title, but recall 
•Clickety Clack, Clickety Clack.” 
as part of an everlasting chorus wo
men are supposed to keep up. But 
this was in St. Ives, so they were 
French women, not Canadian women.
The orchestra was in particularly 
good form and rendered several eetec- 
t ons, enjoyed by all. And then with 
hands joined we sang, “Auld Lang 
rfyne”— and really feft “Auld Ac
quaintance” a sacred tie. A cordial 
vote of thanks to the debaters was 
proposed by W. Whvnard seconded 
fcy L. H. Stoddart and presented by 
the president, to. J. B. Hall.

Ue

There isa wide circle of friends, took place on 
Friday afternoon, Feb. 27th. The ser
vice was held in the Baptist church 
and was conducted by Rev. A. M. Mc- 
Nintch. The hvmns sung were “Jesus 
Lover of My Soul” and “Asleep In 
Jesus, Blessed Sleep” and “We shall 
Sleep but not Forever." 
close of the service Mrs. Lang’s Sun
day School class of Kris, to whom 
she was much attached, sang very 
sweetly and impressively “We'll never 
e»v Oood-hve in Heaven.” each mem
ber of the class placing a flower anon 
the casket. Mrs. Lang was an active 
member of the Baotist church and 
wrought a strong influence for good. 
She was beloved wherever known. 
The Interment was at the Paradise 
cemetery.

one
hours—think of it !

The FIVE ROSES cook book cost the publishers almost 
$20,006, and over one year’s time to prepare, but YOU 
can have it for ten cents (stamp! or silver), as long as 
the supply lasts. Send us the coupon below duly filled, 
enclose the 10 cents for postage, and the FIVE ROSES 
cook book is yours. Address your envelope

/-
At the

I
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PUBLICITY DIRECTOR

❖ ■

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., LimitedSt. Cron: Cove ♦

Cranvllle ferrpMarch 2.
Preaching service, Sunday, March 

8th. at S p.m.
Mr. John E. Brinton. Bridgetown, 

visited his parents, the 15th ult.
Mr. Stanley Hall, Brockton, Mass., 

has been visit!ne relatives here.
Mrs. At) eus Milhury had the mis

fortune to fall and hurt her hip nec- 
ro«Htating a call from Dr. Morse on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Poole and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Lowe. Bridgetown, were 
guests •'of Mr. Frank Poole and hi# 
mother, yesterday.

Minn Viola Whitman. Mr. Harry 
Rabea». Mr. and Mrs. Israel Banks. 
Port Lome, and Mr. W. K. Crist» of 
Hampton, visited friends here last 
week.

Sociql parties have been held at 
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Minard 
Brinton, Mr. and Mrs. Wm Brinton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall quite 
recently.

about a month ago some thief or 
thieves entered the premises of Misa 
Hannah Hill and stole from her flock 
a fat sheep valued at six dollars. 
Not satisfied with this, tfiev again 
returned last week and selected num
ber two. Should the euiltv warty be 
found out they will be treated to the 
full extent of the law.

Room }}i Lake of the Woods Building MONTREAL, CANADA
>k iFebruary 38

was in cio' orT this corro.x and mail to-dayHon. S. W. W. Pickup 
Bridgetown on Friday.

Wilfrid Davis spent Sunday with 
his parents. Rev. and Mrs. JL. H. 

i Davis. f.
Miss Margaret Troop of Belleisle, 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Amber man. \

Herbert Farnsworth of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, spent a few days in 
Round Hill last week.

Mrs. William Amberman enter
tained a number of friends at a 
party, Monday, Feb. 23.

Miss Grace Willett left for New 
York, Monday, where she will enter 
the Mount Sinai Hospital to train 
for a nurse.

Mr. Harold F. Amberman, who lias 
been the guest of bis parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Amberman, returned 
to Fernie, B. C., Wednesday.

The Busy Bee Mission Band intend 
having a measuring social and hand
kerchief sale, Friday evening, March 
6th. Tea served from 5.30 to I p.m.

Mr. Stewart Baton and friend. 
Burton Rhude, who have been the 
guests of Mr. Baton’s mother, Mrs. 
Rupert Eaton, returned, to Halifax , 
last week.

Dr. Alma Laphan Willieton, form
erly of St. John, who some years ago 
was elected to the office of city phy
sician of Phillipsburg, N. J., has re
cently been re-appointed by the new 
Board of Commission as physician 
with the additional honor of health 
inspector conferreh upon her. Doctor 
Williston is a brilliant woman, and 
has labored hard in behalf of the 
poor of Phillipsburg, and this »ew 
honor proves that her ©Sorts ha ve 
been appreciated by the citizens. Elbe 
is a daughter of the late Bradford F. 
Laphan, formerly of St. John West, 
who was well and favorably known. 
Dr. WtlUston’s many friends here will 
be pleased to learn of her success. 
The above Dr. Williston Is a sister of 
Mrs. Wallace Troop of this place.

V I
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March 2.

Mr. B. M. Barteaux continues to 
improve.

Born to Mr. ant) Mrs. Judsoo Arm
strong, on Feb. 15, a eon.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hfitt, 
Feb. 21st, a daughter.

Mrs. Howard Nelson of Saskatoon, 
guest at Mrs. A, M. Spinney’s.

Mrs. Bri Neilv and son were guests 
of her mother at Brooklyn last week.

Mrs. W.'V. Spurr spent a few days 
l ist week with her parents at Gran
ville.

Miss Mina Armstrong of Blooming
ton, is suffer in e with hifiod poisoning 
to her hand. Mrs. C. R. B. Dodge of 
%'iddleton, is attending her

i

lower Granville
« a

March 2.
Capt. D. Robinson is the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Croecup.
W« regret to report that Miss Dora 

Winchester is quite ill at time of 
writing.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Sproule of De
lap’s Cove spent the week end with 
friends here.

A sleighing party from Granville 
Ferry took supper at Riverview Oot- 
tage on Thursday evening, 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. Ho ard Croecup and 
Miss Blanche LaMonte are spending 
the week end with friends at Paradise 
and Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McKenzie are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a little girl baby at their 
home the 26th ult.

The Oddfellows of Granville Ferry 
Lodge drove down to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Croecup on the 
evening of the 25th ult. and had a 
clam supper.

The ladles of the Anglican church 
here held a “Pancake Supper” the 
evening of Shrove Tuesday, 24th ult. 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Bohaker. A splendid shpper was 
served and the sum of 312.00 was 
realized.

. v
❖

Mr. Charles Dalton of P. E. I.. has 
donated 325.000 to he devoted to the 
building of a sanatorium Jn his na
tive province. An elevated and dry 
district some miles out of Charlotte
town has been selected as a most 
suitable spot for the erection of the 
building.

-fr
it is estimated that California’s 

crop of oranges this year will fill 
40,000 cars and provide fifteen or
anges for each man, woman and 
child in the United States. v

Buy this oven-tested flour
*

Your oven will certainly pro
duce more bread and better bread 
as a result of our oven test.

From each shipment of wheat 
delivered at our mills ,we take a 
ten-pound sample. It is ground 
into flour. We bake bread from 
this flour. If this tweed is high in , 
quality and large in quantity we 
use the shipment of wheat from 
which it came. Otherwise, we sell

❖
port MaOc

/ March 2.,
Sleighing parties are the rage: ne w.
Miss Stella Ryder held a birthday 

party on Saturday evening, 28th ult.
Mrs. D. Merson went to New Ger

many on Friday, 27th ult. to visit her 
father.

Mrs. Henry Casey anfi Mrs. Ells
worth Taylor of Victoria Beach, are 
quite ill at this writing.

People here are not ready to have 
the going broken now, but at this 
writing it is looking doubtful.

Y

puRiry
\_ \ CASTORIAX

For Infants and Children\ U-

quality of four 
urne is therefore

\ The baking 
Iqld under this name 
aA enact certainty. Buv^ and
Ln^t! ¥

f
HAYNES WILL PAY PENALTY 

MAY EIGHTH.
be / Sydney, N. S., Feb. 26.—Frank W. 

Haynes has been condemned to death. 
He will expiate the crime for which 
he has been found guilty, on Friday, 
the eighth day of May. Sentence was 
passed on the prisoner at 10.20 

■* î o’clock this morning and be was at
once taken to the County jail to 

I await bis execution.

/ Mrs. Tom Thumb is seriously 111 at 
Latrobe, Penn., and may never again 
be seen in public. Mrs. Thumb is 
seventy-two years old and has ap
peared before the public for fifty-six 
years in almost every civilised land.

XMore Bread and -X” and<«
K /

** Better N^astry^Too 527
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B1Q DISCOUNTS
OFF ALL WINTER GOODS

25 p. c. Discount
■ _ • ON ALL . ... Jgjjï^ltSU.

Stanfield’s .and Hewson’s Underwear, 
Sweaters and Sweater Coats,

Men’s Overcoats.
. ■ - _Ladies’ Heavy Cashmere Hose,

Boys’ Wool and Cashmere Hose 
and all lines of Winter Goods.

3 Cases New Wash Materials now opening

JOHN LOCKETT 4 SON

v \m

p.\

Cor ;n for die FIVE ROSES Cook Book
Being « ».i untied user of FIVE ROSE* 'LOUR for Bread and Pastry, I enclose 

10 cents (silver or stamps) for the VIVE ROSES cook book.

Name.

Town end Province t

Name of IDealer
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